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Holidayjoy

Novi resident
Trupti Bankar and
her colleagues from
Troy-based North
American Bancard
recently brought
holiday joy to fam
ilies participating in
the Volunteers of
America Adopt a
Family program,
during a holiday
party in Redford.
North American
Bancard employees
adopted 21 families
through the pro
gram, which includ
ed 89 children and
their parents, and
provided them with
gifts, clothes and
food for the holidays.
For more informa
tion, visit
www.nabancard.com

School’s
theme: lead
with kindness
S t u d e n t s a y s all a g e s
c a n m a k e a d if f e r e n c e
Maria Taylor
C o rre sp o n d e n t

Nobody’s too young to make a
difference.
That’s the message Caleb
White had for students at Thorn
ton Creek Elementary in Northville last Friday, as kids got

ready to head home for holiday
break.
He ought to know. Caleb, a
former Amerman student who’s
now a freshman at Detroit
Catholic Central High School, is
a nationally recognized volun
teer. He has his own nonprofit,
the Caleb White Project, and
he’s won America's Top Youth
Volunteer for his work with the
homeless and underprivileged in
S U B M IT T E D

See KINDNESS, Page A2

Caleb White gives high-fives to students after the assembly.

FoxRun
Facebook

Walled Lake
Central
teacher earns
state honor

Fox Run retire
ment community has
launched its Facebook page: tinyurl.com/h8456m9.
The page is a
communications tool
to show progress
about the communi
ty’s site work and
construction, provide
news about key mile
stones and post in
formation about
upcoming events and
activities. It is also
an interactive venue
for sharing human
interest stories about
residents and staff.
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Nationally, it is a year many would like to put behind them. From natural disasters, tragic shootings and a
tormentous election there was plenty not to like about the year 2016. But national events, while headline grabbing,
may not impact our lives locally. Often it is the everyday things in our lives that shape what kind of year it has been
and where memories are made. Here South Lyon Firefighters join together to "roll in" their brand-new Engine No. 1
on June 28 after a ceremony at the Whipple Street station to christen the new rig. For a look back over the past 12
months in our local communities through the lens of staff photographer John Heider, turn to page A4.
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Skateboarders and bikers head down toward Main on
Commerce Street in Milford on Aug. 1 as the village
celebrated the reopening of the road.
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Parkview Elementary School Principal Jennifer Michos
asks some kindergartners to raise their hands on Sept. 6
to show their enthusiasm for their first day of school.

Nancy Kattoula, Walled Lake
Central High School world lan
guage teacher, was recently
named a recipient in the Excel
lence in Education Award for
the State of Michigan.
Education in Excellence
award is sponsored by the Mich
igan Lottery. Some 1,500 teach
ers are nominated in Michigan,
with 34 selected. Kattoula also
serves as Walled Lake Central’s
Chaldean American Student
Association (CASA) sponsor and
Giving Tree co-sponsor.
Kattoula recently met with
Michigan State basketball coach
Tom Izzo in Lansing. Izzo in
terviewed her on her teaching
background, her role at Walled
Lake Central and the charity
organization she sponsors. Izzo
even made a blanket for a sick
child in the hospital, donating it
through Giving Tree and
fleeceandthankyou.org.
Kattoula received a $500
check for herself and another
$500 given to her Walled Lake
Central charity program, The
Giving Thee. Her interview will
be broadcast throughout the
state the week of Jan. 23. In
May/June, the grand prize win
ner of all the finalists is named
and they will receive $10,000.
Charles Morgan, Walled Lake
Central High School principal
said: “Nancy tirelessly serves
our community through co
sponsoring our ‘Giving Tbee’
student group, sponsoring CASA
(Chaldean American Student
Association) and being part of
our building diversity commit
tee,” said Walled Lake Central
Principal Charles Morgan. “She
is a true professional who loves
our students and serves our
community. We are excited and
proud she is being deservedly
recognized by the state.”
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Veterans and their friends and family members salute or place their hands on their hearts at the playing of taps at
the end of the Nov. 11 Veterans Day ceremony at Northville's VFW Post 4012.

Michigan Excellence in Education
winner Nancy Kattoula with
Michigan State basketball coach Tom
Izzo.
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Liam Stone and Edward Toubassi (right), fourth grade, listen
to Caleb White speak about volunteerism.
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Sophia Snyder, third grade, wears her pajamas to the the
last-day-of-school assembly at Thornton Elementary.
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Detroit.
Thornton Creek’s
school theme for the
2016-2017 year is “lead
with kindness.” Elene
Bourkoulas, who’s in
fourth grade, introduced
Caleb to her classmates
as someone who lives
that motto every day.
“With the holidays
coming up, we felt it was
very important for you to
understand the meaning
of giving and what empa
thy is all about... putting
yourself in someone
else’s shoes and under
standing what they are
going through,” she said.
Taking the mic, Caleb
told students how his
volunteer work got start
ed. One day when he was
6 years old, he saw a
homeless man sleeping
on the sidewalk. It was
the first time he’d heard
the word “homeless,” and
he was shocked. He
wanted to build the man a

M A R IA TAYLOR

Third-grader Amelia Maresh
(in antler headband), and
fourth-grader Elene
Bourkoulas introduce guest
speaker Caleb White.

house.
That wasn’t feasible.
“I wasn’t even very good
at building with Legos,”
he said. “But just be
cause I couldn’t solve his
problems, didn’t mean I
couldn’t do something to
help.” That year, he
asked family and friends
for donations of food,
gloves and warm cloth
ing to help the man get
through the winter
months outside. Just
before Christmas, he hit
the streets of Detroit
with his parents and 10

M A R IA TAYLOR

Lauren Yaquinto, third grade, sings "Jingle Bells" with her
classmates at the assembly.

boxes of supplies, and the
homeless project was
born. And it kept grow
ing. Last year, he handed
out about 150 boxes.
At the nonprofit, Caleb
tries to show other kids
how they can make a
difference, too. “We’re
very passionate about
getting kids like you guys
involved in volunteer
ism,” he said. The non
profit has nine youth on
an advisory board that
helps run events.
For Caleb, age is no
deterrent. Once, he coldemailed Dan Gilbert, the
Detroit business mogul
who owns the Cleveland
Cavaliers, asking if he’d
help raise money to buy
back-to-school supplies
for kids whose parents
couldn’t afford them.
Caleb didn’t know Gil
bert, but he’d seen him
on TV, and he thought he
looked like a nice guy
who might be willing to
help.
He knew it was a long
shot. But Gilbert actually
responded, and later that
week, Caleb found him-
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self sitting at the head of
a boardroom table, talk
ing to Gilbert and some
of his CEOs about a fund
raiser at the Quicken
Loans building in Detroit.
It ended up raising
enough for 800 back
packs of school supplies.
Granted, not every
kid’s in the position to
email Gilbert with a
fundraising proposition.
That’s not a problem,
Caleb said, because
there’s a lot to do on a
smaller scale —like
being a friend to kids in
homeless shelters, some
thing he took up after he
learned the local shelter’s
strict 4:30 p.m. curfew
meant kids couldn’t play
sports or go to a friend’s
house after school. “I felt
like they were missing
out on a big part of their
childhood... all those fun
things we take for grant
ed,” he said. So he started
having once-a-month
game nights at the shel
ter, bringing pizza and
pop and his friends.
At first glance, it
might not seem like
much. “When there are
20,000 homeless people
in Detroit, spending a
night with 40 of those
people doesn’t seem very
big,” Caleb said. “And I
think that is why a lot of
us shy away from taking
action: because it doesn’t
seem like we can actually
make difference.” But
for those whose lives
they touch, it does make
a difference, he said. Just
ask any of his friends at
the shelter. “In their
picture, there isn’t one
person who will open
their door to them,” he
said. “So to them, spend
ing one night a month...
with people who call
them friends is bigger
than you could ever
imagine.”
Caleb left the students
with a challenge: Do
something small. Help a
neighbor. Sit with some
one at lunch who looks
sad. Volunteer at an ani
mal shelter. Hold the
door. “Be a leader by
reminding your class
mates it’s not cool to
make fun of others,” he
said. “Everything big
starts by doing some
where small.”
After he finished
speaking, the kids sang
Christmas carols and
shared tips for spreading
kindness in their own
lives. Elene, who emceed
the school assembly, said
that hearing Caleb speak
was inspirational. “It
makes me want to go out
this winter break and
help others, too.”
“To see that he is just
a kid like us is pretty
cool,” said Amelia Ma
resh, who’s in third
grade.
That’s what Jennifer
Bennett, Thornton Creek
principal, was hoping the
students would realize.
As the kids filed back to
their classrooms, she
pointed out a big glass
display case in the lobby,
full of photos. Last sum
mer, one their assign
ments was to perform
acts of kindness and
bring in photos of them
selves being kind —like
reading with a grandpar
ent or a little sister or
brother.
More recently, Thorn
ton Creek’s second grad
ers held a school-wide
clothing drive to benefit
the Northville Civic Con
cern. They collected
several hundred hats,
mittens, scarves and
garments.
Small things, but they
all add up.
“That’s our goal:
teaching them that they
can make a difference,”
Bennett said.
4
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s expected, for
only the second
time since the
Great Recession, the
Federal Reserve has
decided to raise interest
rates. The feds raised
eral Reserve raising
interest rates one-quar
ter point and gave every interest rates, it’s more
indication that we would likely than not that the
U.S. dollar will strength
see more rate increases
en against foreign cur
in 2017. I’ve frequently
rency. Americans trav
been asked if it is good
or bad for ordinary peo eling abroad will see
that their dollar has
ple when the Federal
more buying power than
Reserve raises interest
it did before; their trip
rates. My answer —
rising interest rates are
will be more affordable.
Others who will bene
good for some people
fit from higher interest
and not so good for oth
rates are those who save
ers. It all depends on
money in banks and
your situation.
such vehicles as CDs
Those who typically
and money market ac
will be impacted nega
counts. Although I be
tively are those who
lieve it will be a while
currently have adjust
able-rate debt and those before interest rates on
who are looking at bor
CDs and money markets
rowing money in the
will rise, those who save
in these types of vehi
near future. There are
many mortgages and
cles will see higher re
credit cards offering
turns in the not-so-distant future. Particularly
adjustable-rate interest
plans. When interest
for seniors who typical
rates go up, so does your ly keep a good portion of
their money in banks,
interest rate. People
rising interest rates
with adjustable-rate
provide a great sense of
debt will see their in
relief for them. After
terest increase at the
all, over the last decade
next adjustment. Typi
or so, with interest rates
cally, adjustable-rate
mortgages will adjust
artificially low, it has
disproportionately hurt
once a year, whereas
our seniors.
adjustable-rate charge
cards adjust more fre
Others who may ben
quently.
efit from rising interest
In addition, people
rates are consumers
who purchase imported
who want to borrow
money in the near fu
goods. With interest
rates rising, it once
ture will be faced with
again will strengthen
higher interest rates. If
you apply for a mort
the U.S. dollar against
other currencies. Prices
gage six months from
on imported goods
now, I have no doubt
should be less expen
that interest rates will
sive, helping consumers.
be higher. As a result,
you will be paying a
Even though interest
larger monthly pay
rates are rising, others
ment.
who could also benefit
On the other hand,
are those who need to
borrow money but can
there are also many
winners as a result of
not. In many sectors of
the Federal Reserve
our economy, it has been
policy. If you’re an indi difficult for people to'
vidual who likes to trav borrow money for such
things as starting a busi
el abroad, with the Fed

ness. With higher in
terest rates, banks will
now have a greater in
centive to loan money. If
banks do make it easier
to borrow, it could spur
economic growth, which
has been anemic in our
economy as of late.
Rising interest rates
can also be a benefit to
stock market investors.
As the Federal Reserve
pointed out, it is return
ing to a policy of nor
malization and this may,
once again, make stocks
trade on their funda
mentals. With interest
rates artificially low,
markets have been more
difficult for investors to
understand.
The bottom line is, in
any move by the Federal
Reserve regarding in
terest rates, there are
going to be winners and
losers. The key is if you
are going to lose due to
rising interest rates,
look at ways to reduce
the impact. That could
be accelerating the pay
ment of the debt or even
converting an adjust
able-rate mortgage into
a fixed-rate mortgage.
One thing everyone
should keep in mind is,
although interest rates
are rising, it is not going
to immediately impact
the rates that were paid
on CDs and money mar
ket accounts. It seems
those rates don’t move
until we have at least
two or three interest
rate increases. Although
the Federal Reserve has
said we will see those
increases in 2017, there
can be all sorts of rea
sons that the Federal
Reserve backs off from
that policy.
Good luck!

RickBloomisafee-only
financial adviser. His websiteis
www.bloomassetmanage
ment.com. Ifyouwouldlike
himtorespondtoquestions,
email rick@bloomasset
management,com.

Victoria Dooley, M D
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Novi Woods fourth-grader Declan Viet (right) helps wrap presents for shoppers Dec. 6 at the
school's PTO holiday gift shop.
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Village Oaks school holiday musical

248-946-4905

C a re fo r th e e n tire fa m ily , in c lu d in g
ro u tin e e x a m s, g y n e c o lo g ic a l
e x a m s, s p o rts a n d w o r k p h y sic a ls ,
m a n a g e m e n t o f c h r o n ic d ise a se s
s u c h as a s th m a , d ia b e te s a n d
h y p e rte n s io n .

Care for the whole person and the whole family.
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The first graders of Novi's Village Oaks Elementary put on their holiday musical "T'was the
Night Before Christmas" for their fellow students and family members. The afternoon was
filled with lots of popular Christmas songs and some fun choreography.

The physicians at St.John Providence provide highquality, compassionate care th a t’s right where you
need it - close to home. Many offer same and next day
appointments.
Call to schedule your appointment or visit us online at
stjohndoctors.org.
W e are Ascension.
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Village Oaks Elementary School students watch first graders perform "T'was the Night Before
Christmas" before the holiday break.
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R is in g interest rates w ill
h u rt som e, help others
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Novi High School student Serena Kim assists Novi Woods student Alexander Beatty at the
elementary school's PTO holiday gift shop. The shop, hosted by the PTO, student volunteers
from Novi High School and fourth-graders from Novi Woods, allows kids to shop anonymously
for their friends and family within a set budget. The shop also raises some funds for the
school's PTO and its programs.
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Heather Field, left, holds her daughter Ella, 4, as she tears into a store's wrapping paper Nov. 17
at Milford's Big Reveal party. They are joined by Wendy Valko who's holding Gabriella McCule.

John Rae sits alongside his W. Main St. koi pond on July 5. Rae's pond will be part of a koi pond
tour next weekend.
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: The year in photos
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Robby Heil (24) gets a big hug from his mother Debbie after scoring a timeout touchdown
during Novi's Sept, 16 home football game against South Lyon East. After the untimed, scripted
play came with 10:59 left in the first half, players from both teams mobbed Heil in the end
zone.

JO H N HEIDER

As the sun sets to the west,
fans sit in the stands of
South Lyon High's stadium
on Sept. 1.
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Cameron Last, 6, bundles up against the morning cold as he
awaits the start of the Huron Valley Egg Hunt on March 19 at
the Duck Lake Pines Park.
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Lola Walter, 10, and many other youngsters tried to slide an
Oreo cookie from their foreheads into their mouths during the
June 22 "Chocolate Wars" event at Milford Public Library.
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Trump supporter Laurie Abney, a Commerce Township
resident, shows her support for Donald Trump on Aug. 30 at
Eight Mile and Haggerty.
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Construction crews work on laying down fresh concrete pavement on I-275 northbound near the Ten Mile overpass on July 27.
Work on the northbound lanes began in early July. The southbound lanes were finished first.
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Father Stephen Sanguinetti of the Miles Christi order talks
about the group's Lyon Township spiritual community center.
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C A L E N D A R OF EVENTS

plan b ringing 1,000
jo b s to Livonia
David Veselenak
h o m e to w n life .c o m

SUBMITTED

Book launch
Art work from more than 90 Commerce Elementary students past and present is featured in the upcoming book called, "Stink
Moves In." The student art was used as illustrations in the book. Commerce Elementary hosted a book launch on Dec. 14. The
book's author, Tammi Landry-Gilder, involved students in the process by reading her story to students and asking them to
form pictures or thoughts in their minds and use their imaginations to then draw what they thought the main characters
looked like, setting, mood, etc.
Pictured are Tammi Landry-Gilder (back, from left) and Christina Carlin, along with Lexi Moutafis (front, from left), Chloe
Moutafis, John Gusumano and Robert Gusumano.

COLLEGE FU N DIN G W O R K S H O P

Date/Time: Thursday, Jan. 12,

7-8:30 p.m.

Details: A free workshop on
funding your child’s college edu
cation will be hosted at Livonia
Stephenson High School. The
speaker will be Robert Hoger,
Certified College Planning Spe
cialist with Michigan College
Funding LLC. He will be discuss
ing such topics as how to increase
your eligibility for aid and how to
find scholarships and grants
you’ve never even heard of.
Additional topics to be includ
ed:
• How to help your student
decide on which colleges to apply
to
• How to pick the colleges that

may give you the most amount of
money
• How to help maximize your
students potential to receive
scholarships and grants
• What to do right now if your
child is in high school
Admission is free but seating is
limited by the size of the room, so
please call 248-662-1300 to reserve
your seats now.
MLKEVENT

Date/Time: Monday, Jan. 16, 5

p.m.

Details: The Walled Lake Con
solidated School District hosts the
18th annual Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day Celebration at
Walled Lake Northern High
School (6000 Bogie Lake Road in
Commerce. The evening s events

will include a Multicultural Din
ner complete with ethnic food
from around the world prepared
by 12 different local restaurants
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. and an exhi
bition of student work from 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m.
The program will feature key
note speaker Irene Miller, who is
a Holocaust survivor and author
of the book “Into No Man’s Land:
A Historical Memoir”. Ms. Miller
will speak on the evening’s theme,
“Be an Upstander, Not a Bystand
er: Be an Advocate for Social
Justice.”
For more information, please
call Alec Bender, Principal at
Wixom Elementary, 248-956-3432
or contact Judy Evola, Director of
Community Relations, at judyevola@wlcsd.org.

You might see your
Amazon packages ship
ping out of Livonia by
next Christmas.
That’s because the
mega online retailing
giant has decided to
bring a product fulfill
ment center to Livonia,
set to open next fall. With
the opening will come an
additional 1,000 jobs to
the city once it opens
next October.
The Michigan Strate
gic Fund has approved a
$7.5 million grant to the
company, a Michigan
Business Development
Program performancebased grant that will aid
in the recruitment ef
forts. It’s expected that
Amazon will invest
roughly $90 million in the
center.
Dan West, president of
the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce, said the deci
sion for Amazon to come
to Livonia not only bene
fits the city, but the en
tire western Wayne
County region.
“It’s good jobs for our
whole area,” he said. “
From our perspective,
this is great for our com
munity.”
Livonia Mayor Dennis
Wright agreed, saying
the announcement is
nothing but good news
for Livonia and sur
rounding communities.
“It’s a real plus,
though, for the people
who live here, the people
who work here,” he said.
“This is good news for
everybody.”
He said it’s expected
some local tax abatement
measures will also be
requested for the site,
with the expectation that
they will go before the
city council some time in
2017.
West said once Ama-

R e l a t i o n s h i p s
F a m i l y

B u i l t

o w n e d

s i n c e

&

Amazon announced it plans
to open a distribution center
in Livonia.

zon opens in the city, it
will instantly become one
of the top 10 employers in
Livonia, diversifying the
type of industry within
the city limits. Its loca
tion, West said, will also
benefit the company and
its future employees. The
center is expected to
move into the former GM
Delco chassis plant at
13000 Eckles, off of Amrhein.
“The site that Amazon
picked, it’s right near the
I-96/I-275/M-14 inter
change,” West said.
“We’re proud to wel
come Amazon to Livonia
and applaud the collabo
ration that took place to
bring this significant
capital investment and
new, well-paying jobs to
our community,” Wayne
County Executive War
ren C. Evans said in a
statement. “Time is ev
erything in today’s global
market and Wayne Coun
ty was glad to do our part
to ensure Amazon has the
public infrastructure it
needs to support its ecommerce operations.”
d v e se le n a k @ h o m e to w n
life.com | 734 -6 7 8 -6 7 2 8
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ENEYNATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE —
Maybe Bigfoot did
this. Maybe.
Rich Meyer stood in
an Upper Peninsula for
est, calling his friend
over to a spot along a
trail. He’d found some
thing.
A tall, thin sapling had
been bent into an arch
over the path, high above
everyone’s heads. Its tip
was wedged in the un
derbrush, holding it
down. This, Meyer said,
might be a sign. Bigfoots,
he explained, often leave
signals to each other
using sticks or trees.
Arches are common.
“It can be a marker of
some kind, almost like a
road map,” said the 39year-old.
Meyer is the founder
of the Upper Peninsula
Bigfoot/Sasquatch Re
search Organization,
dedicated to finding
proof that Bigfoot is real
and living in the U.P.
On that fall afternoon,
he and Shawn Mullins, a
fellow Bigfoot investiga
tor, were scouting the
woods at the edge of the
Seney National Wildlife
Refuge, 95,000 dense
acres of unspoiled wil
derness in the central
Upper Peninsula. If Sasquatch is real, the in
vestigators thought, this
would be a great place to
hide. And a likely place
to find proof that he ex
ists.
“Look at this,” Mullins
said, walking over to a
spot where about a dozen
long sticks leaned
upright on one another to
form a vague “X” shape.
This, too, is said to be
common in Bigfoot stick
language.
“It’s interesting be
cause of how it’s kind of
interweaved like that,”
said Mullins. The 36year-old looked it over
carefully. “A lot of these
branches were probably
laying down right here,
and it’s almost like they
were deliberately put up
and weaved into an ‘X’
like this.”
He wasn’t convinced,
though. “Could be some
thing, could be nothing,”
he admitted.
It has been a busy
year for the group. Big
foot has been all over the
news. First, there was a
sighting in May of a pos
sible Bigfoot seen on a
camera mounted above
an eagle’s nest in a tree in
Beulah, near the Platte
River State Fish Hatch
ery in the northern Low
er Peninsula. It made
news all over the world.
Then there was the
photo of a Bigfoot-looking something, taken by a
trail cam mounted on a
tree in the western Up
per Peninsula this fall, as
the mystery creature
was combing through a
campsite.
And the first-ever
Upper Peninsula Bigfoot
convention in August
drew a hundred or so
Yoopers to share their
own Sasquatch stories,
which many had kept to
themselves for years.
“In the U.P., we’re all
pretty tight-lipped up

saw several years ago,
standing on two legs and
Superior
DE looking back at him from
\M
s,arquette
the woods with glowing
•
«■*
Ngw eyes.
Munising *
a)
“I froze,” he said. “I
iSene
ton
A
Shingleton
just couldn’t believe it.
N
And it just casually
2 5 m ile s
DETRO IT FREE PRES:
turned to the left, walked
A
into the woods and it met
up with like three others,
’cause we could hear
three different locations
The evidence so far
a little bit further in,
consists of plaster cast
converging. And at that
ings of supposed Sas
point I was like OK, that
quatch footprints, sup
solidified the belief in me
posed Sasquatch hair
samples that are often
that they’re really real
and they’re out here.”
traced back to common
Meyer has been a
wildlife, and so-called
stick structures in the
Bigfoot hunter all his
woods, said to be deliber life, without knowing.
ately created by Bigfoot. After his dad died, his
mom told him his father
The problem with
had a secret, lifelong
those, Meldrum admit
ted, s,as with much Big
belief in Sasquatch.
foot evidence, is that, as
“She said, ‘That’s part
of the reason the entire
with much Bigfoot evi
dence, these stick cre
time you were growing
ations could also have
up, you guys were out in
been caused by some
the woods all the time,’ ”
thing else —like the
Meyer explained. “I said,
weather, or the chance
‘I thought we were just
arrangement of fallen
out hunting and fishing,
timber, or kids just mak ’cause I grew up out in
ing a fort. When it comes the woods.’ She’s like,
‘No, he always knew
to Bigfoot, the evidence
is often just a “maybe,”
there was something else
never a “for sure.”
out there, but he really
didn’t say anything about
“I’ve been out with
it to anyone.’ ”
people for whom every
overturned log or up
Since then, he has
turned tree is immedi
taken up his dad’s cause.
ately attributed to Sas
He, too, has seen their
quatch,” Meldrum said.
eyes glowing from the
“If you find what you
woods, he said.
think is a tree structure,
Since founding the
you need to have some
UPBSRO four years ago,
associative evidence;
the auto parts store man
that is, a scat pile next to ager has become a mag
footprints, for example,
net for people’s Bigfoot
that points to Sasquatch.” stories.
As if this pursuit
As he sat enjoying a
wasn’t already difficult,
snack of fried mush
Bigfoot seekers have to
rooms at Tovey’s Jolly
deal with outright hoax
Inn in Germfask, located
es. For some reason, a lot at the edge of the wildlife
of people like to pretend
refuge, waitress Glenda
they’ve seen Bigfoot and Bowler overheard him
talking, and she came
provide faked evidence,
like some guy named
over to tell him that she,
Rick Dyer who an
too, had possibly encoun
nounced to much pub
tered Bigfoot, while
hunting. One time, it was
licity a few years ago
that he had a dead Big
a wild howl from the
foot. It turned out to be
forest. Another time,
made of rubber and cam something tried talking
el hair.
to her using wood
knocks.
“I don’t know if they
do it to muddy the waters
“Something would go
or they do it just to get
crack! crack! crack! like
some attention,” said
they were hitting some
Meyer, noting the time he thing with a stick. Like a
signal,” said the 64-yearonce wasted on a twoweek investigation in the old. But she admitted
that in isolated spaces
U.R woods that ended
like the U.P., Bigfoot can
when the witnesses ad
become a catchall for
mitted they just made it
anything unexplained.
up.
“We never did figure it
And with Bigfoot
out, so it became Big
hunting more popular
foot,” she said. “Like, ‘It
than ever, there’s always
must be Bigfoot then.’ ”
the possibility of two
Amateur Bigfoot hunt
groups of Bigfoot hunt
ers unwittingly directing ing groups like the Big
knocks and howls to each foot Field Researchers
Organization, or BFRO,
other in the woods.
which has 200 volunteer
“That’s always the
investigators nationwide;
danger these days, with
people going out broad
or Meyer’s U.P. group,
which collects these
casting vocalizations or
kinds of small-town eye
making wood knocks, is
witness accounts, can be
there might be another
helpful if they approach
enthusiast doing the
their hunt scientifically,
same thing on the other
said Meldrum.
side of the ridge,” Mel
“The only harm that I
drum said with a laugh.
think comes of it is if
Seeking answ ers
people are too enthusi
Yet they persevere.
astic, too eager and too
Most Bigfoot hunters say quick to attribute ques
they’re compelled by
tionable evidence to Sas
their own Sasquatch
quatch, because that
sighting at some point in
dilutes the good, solid
their past, driven ever
evidence we have, and
that can be a distraction,”
since to find an explana
he said.
tion.
Mullins wants an ex
planation for the thing he
Lake
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A large Bigfoot statue stands outside Muldoon's Pasties in
Munising. A lot of people in the U.P. have stories about
Bigfoot encounters.

here. We don’t like to
share a lot anyway,”
Meyer said. “And with
the stigma that’s been
with Bigfoot over the
years, you got a lot of
older people who think,
‘People are going to call
me crazy,’ so they don’t
like to share unless they
see a bunch of other
people sharing.”
It’s not for nothing his
group’s motto is “Bigfoot
research and counseling
without ridicule.”
Mullins and Meyer
were in the forest that
afternoon because the
wildlife refuge is known
as a hot spot for Bigfoot
encounters. The investi
gators had been here
before, hoping to have a
Bigfoot interaction of
their own. Later that
night, in these woods,
they’d get that inter
action. Maybe.
“It would be one of the
best things that hap
pened to me, other than
meeting my wife and
having my son,” Meyer
said of encountering
Bigfoot. “It would vali
date all the time and
effort we’ve all put in.”
Born to be w ild

There are legends
about a Bigfoot-type wild
man in the folklore of
just about every culture
in the world. In North
America, it’s part of the
mythology of several
Indian tribes, and the
name “Sasquatch” is
derived from the term
for “wild men” used by
tribes in the Pacific
Northwest.
In general, Bigfoot is
described as covered in
fur, standing 8 feet tall or
more, walking upright,
making only fleeting
appearances in eyewit
ness accounts, blurry
photos and a lot of shaky
videos. Some people
believe it’s a close rela
tive of humans, some
thing between man and
ape with peculiar charac
teristics, like sometimes
leaving woven stick gifts
for homeowners near its
habitat in exchange for
things like marbles. He’s
said to communicate by
howling or banging
sticks on trees. And he
reportedly stinks.
Concrete proof,
though, has been elusive.
“We don’t have a body
yet,” Meyer said, sum
ming up the plight of the
Bigfoot believers com
munity in general. “Once
there’s a body, or evi
dence where it shows
someone being some
where and a Bigfoot is

right next to them —
where it’s irrefutable —
then the scientific com
munity will jump on
board.”
Until then, modern
science generally re
gards the Bigfoot phe
nomenon as little more
than a scam, hoax and
mistaken identity by
overexcited observers —
like that Bigfoot suppos
edly spotted on a trail
cam this summer. A
frame taken seconds
later showed it was just a
bear bending over awk
wardly. And that Bigfoot
seen on the eagle cam
this year? The truth
turned out to be even
more absurd. More on
that later.
In general, scientists
say there’s no way a giant
ape-man could survive
this long without a huge
breeding population to
sustain it. That if Big
foots were real, one of
them should have been
killed or captured by
now. And, they ask: Why
are all the photos and
videos of Bigfoot so blur
ry and inconclusive?
But a few outspoken
dissenters point to recent
discoveries showing that
different species of hominid, like the Neander
thal, have coexisted with
humans more recently
than previously believed,
suggesting Bigfoot’s
parallel existence is not
so unlikely.
“Some of these
branches of this nowbushy family tree have
existed alongside us until
the recent past,” said
professor Jeffrey Meldrum, an anthropologist
with Idaho State Univer
sity and the closest thing
to a national Bigfoot
expert. “Why not into the
present? Why presume
they’re all extinct in the
face of all the evidence?”
The 58-year-old pro
fessor has spent years
studying Bigfoot lore,
collecting evidence, fol
lowing up on eyewitness
accounts and presenting
his findings at confer
ences. He’s determined
to approach Bigfoot us
ing scientific methods,
and the lack of scientific
validation so far is dis
appointing.
“Of course it’s frus
trating, having to deal
with the skeptics and
critics in the absence of
definitive proof,” he said.
“My goal is not to con
vince people that Bigfoot
exists. I would like to
demonstrate that Bigfoot
exists with that evi
dence.”

Seney
National
Wildlife
Refuge

Back to nature

Some people think
Bigfoot is more than just
a missing link. Some
think he deserves to be
worshiped.
Not long ago, Gawain
MacGregor stitched
some animal skins to
gether, made a full body
suit, put it on and went
for a walk in a Michigan
forest — looking a whole
lot like Bigfoot.
That Bigfoot seen on
the eagle cam earlier this
year? That was him, he
said sheepishly.
“I was up fishing with
a friend at Crystal Lake
and, as I often do, I per
formed a shamanistic
ceremony where I walk
in the woods dressed as
an animal,” he explained.
“This may seem unusual,
but it’s actually a prac
tice rooted in ancient
tradition.”
MacGregor, a 36-yearold fur trapper from
Minnesota, does this as
part of his spiritual tradi
tion. It’s a way to recon
nect with nature, he said.
It’s also a way to throw
another curve ball into
the Bigfoot hunters’
quest to gather evidence.
He unknowingly
passed the eagle cam.
Someone watching it
spotted this bumbling,
hairy figure struggling to
get past a log in the
woods. The video went
viral. And suddenly, Mac
Gregor and his fur suit
were international news.
“Pretty quickly, I
knew that was me,” said
MacGregor, who was
reluctant to come for
ward. “I thought that I
was going to get arrested
and be on the news, and
people would say I was
crazy. And I didn’t even
want to get into explain
ing why I was doing that.
I don’t know if it’s a pro
tected site, so when I
first saw the video, I was
pretty nervous.”
To him, Bigfoot is
neither man nor ape.
He’s an angel. That’s why
nobody’s ever caught
one, or found a body, or
gotten a clear photo, he
said. He’s not the only
one. There’s a strain of
believers who think Big
foot is not a physical
being.
“People have been
reporting seeing these
things forever, and they
never find a body, they
never catch it, they never
get good photos or any
thing,” he said. “So either
thousands of people are
lying, or there’s an aspect
of this they don’t un
derstand. To me, it’s in
credibly obvious it’s not
an animal. We’re looking
at an angel of the forest.”
He has a website —
enkiduism.blogspot.com
—where he expounds at
length on his theory,
offers a sample prayer to
Sasquatch and shows
how to make an edible
Bigfoot effigy out of
gingerbread. All of this
under a fake first name,
though. He’s not eager
for personal recognition.

JohnCarlislewritesabout
peopleandplacesinMichigan.
Contacthim:
jcarlisle@freepress.com. Follow
himon Twitter@Johncarlisle,
Facebookatjohncarlisle.freep.
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O u t lo o k f o r j o b s a n d p a y is g o o d in M ic h ig a n
M atthew Dolan
D e t ro it Fre e Press

When Michigan
checks its stocking this
morning to see what
Santa left for the next
year, economists expect
to see lots of jobs and not
many lumps of coal.
That’s because the
state is approaching its
eighth year of economic
recovery, having created
an average of 71,600 net

jobs every year from the
Great Recession’s low
point in 2009 to this sum
mer.
In 2014 and 2015, the
state’s total number of
jobs grew by 70,000 jobs
each year. Job creation
is on pace for a similar
gain of 69,000 this year.
The outlook is posi
tive, but there are some
key areas to watch close
ly in 2017 — from in
coming President Donald

Trump’s plans to in
crease U.S. manufactur
ing jobs to paycheck
inflation to auto manu
facturing to a potential
increase in construction
jobs, particularly in west
Michigan.
Jobs gains in the state
next year will pull back
to a trot from a gallop,
experts say.
“With the auto indus
try operating at peak
production levels and
View Online
www.hometownlife.com
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LONGRIDGE

DAVID L. JR. “DAVE”

Longtime Northville educator
and coach David (Dave)
Longridge passed away
peacefully with his family at
his side on December 21,
2016. Known over the years
for his kind demeanor and love
of sports, he was a lifelong
resident of Northville. Born
David Liddell Longridge, Jr.
on June 19, 1933 in Dearborn,
Ml to David and Bertha
Longridge, Dave attended
Fordson High School and
graduated in 1951. A standout
athlete, he was a three year
varsity letter winner in both
football and basketball. He
was named to the All-Cities
League in football in 1950 and
basketball in 1951. Following
high school, Dave served his
country in the U.S. Navy from
1952-56. His proud service
included sea duty aboard
the USS Albany and later the
Philadelphia Naval Reserve
Fleet, 5th Naval District. He
also captained the Philadelphia
Naval District basketball team
to a championship during his
service. Dave earned a B.A.
in Education from Eastern
Michigan University in 1960
and his M.A. in Education from
EMU in 1964. He was captain
and quarterback for Eastern
Michigan’s football team in
1959. He went on to spend
his entire professional career
with the Northville Public
School District. He taught at
the former Northville Junior
High, was assistant principal
at Northville High School from
1968-74, principal of Cooke
Junior High from 1974-85,
and principal of Meads Mill
Middle School from 1985 until
he retired in 1997. Students
often referred to him as "Uncle
Dave”and he more than once
pulled a retainer from a trash
can, performed the Heimlich
maneuver a few times, and
famously reminded students
late to class that he was “not
running a country club here!”
Dave took great pride in being
named Michigan Principal of
the Year for Middle Schools
and Secondary Schools in
1996 and Oakland County
Basketball Coach of the
Year for the 1961 -62 season.
During that magical season
for Northville, he led his
team to the MHSAA District,
Regional and Quarterfinal
Championships before
falling to River Rouge in the
Semi-Finals in 1962. Several
well-known athletes benefited
from the tutelage of Dave as
their coach, including MSU
All-American Steve Juday
and University of Michigan
basketball standout Dan
Brown. Dave was a member of
The First Presbyterian Church
of Northville where he served
as a trustee. He was active
in the Northville community
and enjoyed coaching youth
sports for many years. He
also teamed with longtime
Northville residents Dick
Ambler and Hal Wright to
head up the annual Old Timers
Luncheon, an event he always
enjoyed. Dave was married
for 57 years to his loving
wife Margaret (nee Tudor). In
addition to his wife, he leaves
behind two children, daughter
Karen (Matthew) Cullen, and
son David (Sonia), and five
grandchildren, Matthew, Ryan,
and John Cullen, and Jason
and Meily Longridge. He also
leaves a sister, Carole (Bill)
Rankin and several nieces,
nephews and extended family
and friends. The family will
greet friends from 4-8 p.m. on
Wednesday, January 4, 2017 at
Casterline Funeral Home, 122
W. Dunlap Street in Northville.
A memorial service will be
held on Thursday, January 5,
2017, at 11 a.m. at The First
Presbyterian Church, 200 E.
Main St., Northville with a
luncheon following at Genitti's,
108 Main St., Northville. In
lieu of flowers, the family
suggests memorial tributes
be made to the Northville
Educational Foundation or The
First Presbyterian Church of
Northville

FROGNER

LORI ANN a longtime
resident of Milford, passed
away peacefully on December
26, 2016, surrounded by
her family after a valiant
battle with ovarian cancer.
She was 54 years old. She
is survived by her husband
of thirty five years, Roy
Salazar; dear children, Kristi
Salazar (Nadeen Peters), Roy
(Deborah) Salazar III, Tami
Salazar (Joe McElhiney),
Charles (Stephanie) Salazar;
cherished grandchildren,
Samantha, Lainee, Janna,
Aidan, Roy “RJ”, Morgen,
Tanner, Donavan; greatgrandson, Alexavier; parents,
Jan Hill and the late David
Hill; sisters, the late Cheri
(Kenneth) Loper, Heidi (Joe)
Crisi; brothers, David (Brenda)
Hill, Harlan (Angel) Hill. She is
also survived by a multitude
of nieces, nephews, great
nieces and nephews and many
dear friends, especially her
customers and colleagues
from Milford and Walled
Lake Post Offices. A Funeral
Service will be held at Lynch
& Sons Funeral Home, 404 E.
Liberty St., Milford on Friday,
December 30, 2016 at 11 a.m.,
with visitation beginning at
10 a.m. Pastor Robert Wendt
officiating. Entombment
Christian Memorial Cemetery,
Rochester. Friends may visit
the funeral home on Thursday,
December 29 from 4-9 p.m.
Memorials may be made in
her name to Ovarian Cancer
Research Fund Alliance,
PO BOX 32141, New York,
NY 10087-2141. For further
information phone Lynch &
Sons, Milford at 248-684-6645
or visit
w w w . L y n c h a n d S o n s M ilf o r d .c o m

RIGO
SALLY K. Age 77, of

Northville, formerly of Canton,
passed away December
19, 2016. She was born
September 21,1939; daughter
of Walter and Marie (nee
Tice) Stapleton. Sally was
united in marriage to Donald
W. Rigo in 1983; they spent
33 loving years devoted to
one another. Sally was a
secretary for the PlymouthCanton Schools; she retired
in 1983. She was an active
volunteer with St. Christine’s
Soup Kitchen in Detroit and
was truly dedicated to helping
others. Sally was also active
with the Highland Lakes Social
Committee; she enjoyed
making her subdivision a fun
and beautiful place to live.
Sally spent numerous hours
designing and tending to
the serenity garden by the
beach at Highland Lakes.
She liked to cook and was
known for making delicious
beef jerky. Most importantly,
Sally loved her family and
cherished the time she spent
with her grandchildren. Sally is
survived by her husband Don;
her children, Mark (Kristina)
Belding, Dianne (David) Myers,
Nancy (Matthew) DeMattos
and David (Mary) Rigo; her
sister Dianne (Glenn) Fritsch;
her brother Terry Stapleton;
and her grandchildren, Brian
Myers, Samantha DeMattos,
Erik Myers, Dylan Myers,
Tanner Belding, and Taylor
Belding. She was preceded in
death by her parents and her
first husband Larry D. Belding
in 1977. A family service was
held Wednesday, December
21,2016 at Casterline Funeral
Home. She was laid to
rest at Riverside Cemetery
in Plymouth. A memorial
gathering will be held at a later
date. Memorial contributions
would be appreciated to the
American Cancer Society.
Please share condolences at
c a s t e r li n e f u n e r a lh o m e . c o m

MATTHEWS
JEAN age 86, passed away

December 18, 2016. Services
were held at Great Lakes
National Cemetery in Holly, Ml.
w w w . p h it lip s f u n e r a l. c o m

RIXIE

DOUGLAS November 9,

JAMES February 6,1935

o b r ie n s u l liv a n f u n e r a lh o m e . c o m .

on December 18, 2016,
listening to classic Christmas
carols and surrounded by
loving family including her two
great-grandchildren. She was
born in Eveleth, Minnesota, on
September 11,1925, to Mabel
(Benson) and Aubrey Decker.
Her brother, Hilton (Marvel)
preceded her in death. She
married the love of her life,
the late Herbert James (Jim)
Frogner, and had sixty-two
years of wedded bliss. She
was a loving mother to five
children, Kristine (Steve),
Chuck, Jim Jr. (Ellen), Ann
(Russ), and David (Laurel)
and to many of their friends.
A wonderful grandmother to
Adrienne, Joran (deceased),
Erica, Madeline, Sara Jeanne,
Kristen, and Jimmy III, as well
as two great-grandchildren,
Aiden and Ella. She was a
champion greens seller for the
Northville Garden Club and a
member for fifty plus years.
Jeanne was curious, patient,
resilient, and loved much
about the world- reading,
gardening, music, sewing,
knitting, Bridge, golfing and
travel. She will be missed by
all who knew her. A celebration
of her life was held at St. Paul
Lutheran Church, 201 Elm
St., Northville, Ml, 48167, on
Tuesday, December 27. In
lieu of flowers, please make
memorial contributions to St.
Paul Lutheran Church, where
her family were members for
over fifty years. She will be
laid to rest at Acacia Park
Cemetery in Beverly Hills,
Michigan.

SMALL
AUDREY JUNE A longtime

resident of Milford, passed
away in the loving care of her
family on December 21,2016
at the age of 88. She was
preceded in death by Duane
James Small, her beloved
husband of 37 years. Audrey is
survived by her children, Cindy
(Mike) Gardner and Brian
(Rose) Small; grandchildren,
Bradley (Cara) Gardner, Brent
(fiance Brittany Acker) Gardner,
Ryan (Kasey) Gardner, Steven
(Kathleen) Small, Mark Small,
and Matthew Small; great
grandchildren, Mason and
Brock. A Memorial Service will
be held from Lynch & Sons
Funeral Home, 404 E. Liberty
St., Milford on Thursday,
December 29th, 3:00 p.m. with
gathering to begin an hour
prior at 2 p.m. Memorials to
Henry Ford Hospice, checks
payable to Henry Ford Health
System, Development Office,
1 Ford Place #5A, Detroit,
Ml 48202; and Adopt-A-Pet,
13575 Fenton Rd., Fenton, Ml
48430. For further information,
please phone Lynch & Sons,
Milford at 248-684-6645 or
visit
L y n c h F u n e ra lD ire c to rs.c o m .

MILLER
CHARLES (CHUCK) LOUIE

Was born on November 5,
1932 to Eva Allen and Douglas
Miller at Herman Kiefer
Hospital in Detroit, Michigan.
Chuck is survived by his wife
of 62 years, Ginny Miller;
sister, Virginia Selph; children,
Beverly Traylor (Anthony),
Michael Miller (Teresa), Valerie
Bauersachs (Jim), and Richard
Miller (Cathy); grandchildren,
Bradley Bartel, Michelle Miller,
Steve Bartel (Heather), Erin
Whitworth (Pace), Joshua
Traylor (Karen), Catey Traylor,
Rachel Miller, Jessica Miller,
Andrew Miller, and Cameron
Miller; along with nine great
grandchildren and his best
buddy Smokey the dog.
w w w . p h illip s fu n e r a l. c o m

ROMAIN
1935-December 13, 2016.
Expressions of sympathy may
be made to

JEANNE 91, died peacefully

-December 15, 2016.
Expressions of sympathy may
be made to
o b r i e n s u l liv a n f u n e r a lh O m e . c o m

CARLSON
PATRICIA January 19,

1938 - December 11,2016.
Expressions of sympathy
can be made at www.
obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

historically high sales
levels and the state still
significantly dependent
on the auto industry,
Michigan’s robust labor
demand growth may be
coming to an end,” Mar
tin Lavelle at the Detroit
branch of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago
wrote earlier this fall.
They’ll be gains of
41,600 jobs next year and
50,000 in 2018, according
to an annual forecast
from University of Mich
igan economists Gabriel
Ehrlich, George Fulton,
Donald Grimes and Mi
chael McWilliams.
“We look for only
modest momentum in
the Michigan economy
through early next year
as auto production starts
to ease in the state,” said
Robert Dye, chief econo
mist at Dallas-based
Comerica Bank. “Most
major automakers ex
pect slight declines in
U.S. auto sales through
2017, and small-car pro
duction is being shifted
out of the state, so manu
facturing employment is
expected to be a drag on
the state economy next
year.”
Consumers in the
state should expect to
pay a bit more at the
checkout lines as prices
for some goods are ex
pected to rise as interest
rates climb higher.
Local inflation fell in
2015, reflecting the sharp
drop in energy prices
and little-to-no increase
in other core prices. But
inflation in Michigan is
forecast to inch back up
to 1.6% this year and
then accelerate to 2.2%
in 2017, before notching
down to 1.9% in 2018.
Paychecks could grow
for many, but not at the
same pace as recent
years.
That’s because per
sonal income growth has
softened from 4.6% in
2015 to 3.5% this year.
U-M economists say it
will stay in place next
year in 2017 before mov
ing back up to 4.3% in
2018.
Despite the gains,
Michigan’s economy lags
the country’s top per
formers in many ways.
Michigan’s employment,

per capita personal in
come and per capita
gross domestic product
all grew between 2010
and 2015. But Michigan
still ranks 22nd in em
ployment, 33rd in per
capita personal income
and 35th in per capita
GDP compared with
other states.
Here are some of the
most important trends to
watch:

the stage to implement
that ruling before the
new administration takes
office.
“That action will
make it more difficult
for the new administra
tion to change the stan
dards, though there will
be continuing pressure
for some modification,
perhaps extended dead
lines,” he said.

A u to m anufacturing

Amazon made a
splash this month when
the online retailer con
firmed plans to hire 1,000
workers at a new dis
tribution center born
from an old General
Motors plant in Livonia.
The Seattle Internet
seller billed the expan
sion into Michigan as a
way to help invigorate
the local economy.
“The average pay
inside our fulfillment
centers is 30% higher
than that of people who
work in traditional retail
stores,” the company
said.
But Amazon declined
to say how much it will
actually pay its workers.
The company also failed
to say when the Livonia
facility would open even
though state economic
development officials
said it’s expected to be
gin operations in Octo
ber.
Moreover, the compa
ny netted $7.5 million in
state economic aid as
well as expected local
property tax breaks. And
that’s not always a great
deal for taxpayers, ac
cording to a nonprofit
group that tracks eco
nomic-development sub
sidies.
“States and localities
have given retail jug
gernaut Amazon almost
a quarter-billion dollars
in economic develop
ment subsidies in the
past two years for ware
houses the company
must build to fulfill the
rapid-delivery service
tied to its Amazon Prime
business model,” the
group Good Jobs First
wrote earlier this month,
estimating Amazon’s
total economic incentive
haul at more than $241
million since 2015.

The engine of the
Michigan economy con
tinues to be the auto
industry despite efforts
at greater diversifica
tion.
Martin Zimmerman,
former chief economist
at Ford, and a clinical
professor of business
economics and public
policy at U-M’s Ross
School of Business, said
he thinks overall eco
nomic conditions suggest
that auto industry sales
will remain strong in
2017.
“Unemployment is
low and expected to re
main low in the coming
year. Wages are begin
ning to improve. Interest
rates, however, are ris
ing in anticipation of
stimulus from expected
infrastructure spending
and lower taxes as pro
posed by the new ad
ministration,” Zimmer
man said. “It will take
time for the spending
and tax changes to be
implemented so, on bal
ance, in 2017 we are like
ly to see sales strong, but
off a bit from the record
levels of the past two
years.”
Low energy prices
have increased the de
mand for less fuel-effi
cient vehicles.
“This will make
achieving the fuel stan
dards tougher,” Zimmer
man said.
The U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agen
cy and the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration argue
technology improve
ments make the stan
dards feasible. At the
end of November, the
EPA formally proposed
2022-25 standards re
main unchanged and set

New jobs

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT O R

Be wary,
know ledgeable

If you are a supporter
or detractor of Donald
Trump, all citizens
should/could be con
cerned about the latest
tweet from the Presi
dent-elect.
On Dec. 22, he recom
mended the U S should
expand its nuclear pro
gram. The policy is con
trary to the usual policy,
which seeks to have
agreements with other
powerful nations. Presi
dent Obama launched a
modernization of nuclear
weapons, but not an in
crease.
The same day Vladi
mir Putin gave a threeand-one-half-hour news
conference in which he
agreed with Thump. In
addition Putin denied any
connection with interfer
ing with the 2016 presi
dential election. Also
Putin interfered with
actions in the United
Nations relating to Israel
. These events are seri
ous and dangerous.
As we experience the
Trump years, I urge ev
eryone to be knowledge
able about history, civics,
the Constitution, plus
fake news as opposed to
the truth. Citizens must
start now to be wary,
involved and vocal every
day.
Changes must occur in
the midterm elections in
2018.
Hannah Provence
Donigan

Commerce

On Presidential vote
totals

Unless you’ve been
stranded somewhere and
totally out of touch with
the rest of the world, you
have to be aware of all
the charges about how
unfair the recent presi
dential election was and
Hillary Clinton should be
declared the winner
since she actually won

the popular vote and
damn the Constitution.
Hillary evidently has a
fairly short memory,
maybe conveniently so.
In 1992 Clinton’s hus
band, Bill, ran against
then President George H.
Bush and won the elec
tion despite winning just
43% of the popular vote.
Couldn’t happen that way
you say! Not only could
but did. H. Ross Perot,
another conservative
republican from Texas,
decided he would run
against Bush and did
quite well. Matter of fact
he did so well that he won
19% of the vote and to
gether with Bush’s 37%
gave the conservatives a
total of 56%. But Clinton
was declared the winner
and next President of
The United States, exact
ly as he should have be
cause we don’t elect
presidents by popular
vote.
Like it or not this
country is not a democra
cy but is in fact a repub
lic. When we pledge alle
giance to our flag we
refer to it as a republic.
And at the conclusion of
the Constitutional Con
vention, Ben Franklin
was asked, “What have
you wrought?” He an
swered “ a Republic, if
you can keep it.”
There has been quite a
cry from a lot of people
in high places asking if
the time has now come
that we should consider
changing the constitution
and our form of govern
ment. I hope that when
things cool down a little
most of these people will
come to their senses and
realize that the framers
were indeed intelligent
and very forward think
ing men. They made sure
that the majority
wouldn’t be able to run
rough shod over and
have their way with the
minority. I think that in
itself is worth biting your
tongue and trying to

make the most of the
next 4 or 8 years.
Dave Shingler

Novi

Election w as one of
hate

With all the experts
coming out with their
take on why Hillary Clin
ton lost and Donald
Thump won, I have heard
little said of the hate.
This election was all
about hate. Hate of those
that Trump railed against
(Muslims, immigrants,
minorities).
Hate of Hillary that
Republicans have pushed
for decades through false
charges and accusations.
Hate for President
Barack Obama because
he won the 2008 election
and he is a Democrat.
Hate of our own gov
ernment and hate for the
Republican-controlled
Congress (justified).
In their quest to rule
Republicans have used
hate to divide us.
Now they have lost
control of it to a billion
aire con man that cares
more for money than
country leaving this
country more divided
than ever.
Even if you do not feel
you cast your vote in
hate, if you voted for
Trump you stood with the
haters.
I would rather stand
alone than stand with
haters. But I am not
alone. Now that all the
votes have been counted
we see the majority did
not vote for the candidate
of hate.
Hate is a very strong
emotion and people can
do some dumb things
when they let hate guide
them.
It is too simple for the
high paid political pun
dits to admit but hate
won the election and our
country lost.
Chuck Tindall

Novi

4
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University, which has a
satellite campus on
Schoolcraft’s grounds.
Infrastructure, in
cluding parking lots, a
new road ringing the
campus and a new traffic
light at an access road
from the campus to 7
Mile were also added in
conjunction with Uni
versal Properties and
Management.
The college has also
started new programs,
including a beer brewing
degree.

Schoolcraft u se s p a rtn e rsh ip s to im prove cam pus
new buildings on campus.
Now, though, the out
look is much more posi
tive, thanks to creative
partnerships between the
college and some private
organizations.
A couple of major
projects were put back
on the table, including the
building of a $6-million
sports dome.
The dome was built

David Jesse
D e t ro it Fre e Press

When voters turned
down a 0.6-mill millage
request from Schoolcraft
College in the fall of 2015
by a few hundred votes,
things looked bleak for
Schoolcraft officials’
plan to improve the
school’s infrastructure
and move forward on

Y o u r

In v it a t io n

Whitmore Lake

sports. Also, the school’s
renowned culinary pro
gram will staff a conces
sion stand that will move
past the normal junk food
items and be a place
where busy parents can
feed their children in
between school and soc
cer practice.
Schoolcraft also en
tered into an agreement
to build a 90,000-plus-

square-foot MASCO
World Headquarters
building on its property.
Having MASCO on the
college property will
allow for Schoolcraft
students to more easily
do internships at the
company. Company em
ployees will also be able
to attend Schoolcraft
classes or classes
through Wayne State

to

Highland
Church of the Holy Spirit

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

3 7 00 H a rv e y Lak e Rd. H ig h la n d

10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 449-2582

;

with Universal Proper
ties and Management
Inc., which owns 7 Mile
Crossing, a commercial
building located within
the college’s campus. The
Michigan Wolves-Hawks
Soccer Club signed a
25-year agreement to
lease space in the build
ing.
It’s a space that can be
used for the college’s own

Saturday Mass 5PM,
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM

S u n d a y S c h o o l, 9 :4 5 a.m.

248-087-5364 | HolySpiritHighland.com

i W o rsh ip , 11 flO a.m . & 6 .0 0 p.m.

The H o ly Spirit is H ere - C o m e H o m e

> W e d n e sd a y E ven in g, 7:0 0 p.m.

____ All are Welcome!_____

B R IG H T M O O R

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH

CHRISTIAN C H UR C H

40800 W. 13 Mile Road, Novi
on the comer of M-5 bW 13_

24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (English) & 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday: 8:30 am., 10:30 am. & 12:30 p.m. |

Sundays 9:15a b 11:15a!
www.brightmoorcc.org f

Fr.

something for the entire family^

Milford

FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

YJ/

A

H O LY C R O S S E P IS C O P A L
1

ju .

N

o

Exceptions!"

Worship Services:
Sunday 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: at 9:45

• Com m union 8am & 10am, Sundays
• Nursery, Sunday School 10am
stgeorgcsmilford.org

40700 W. Ten Mile Rd. 248-427-1175

8

www.holycrossnovi.org

OAK POINTE CHURCH
50 20 0 W. 10 Mile Road, Novi
S a tu r d a y W o r s h ip 5 :1 5 p.m.,

21355 Meadowbrook Rd. in Novi at 8 % Mile

, S u n d a y 9:1 5 a.m. a n d 1 1 :15 a.m.

248-348-7757 • WWW,ml?QCC:Qrg

MILFORD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

F IR S T B A P T IS T O F M IL F O R D
VISITORS WELCOME!
133 Detroit St., Milford • 248-684-5695

Pastor BryantAnderson

Pastor Steve Swayze
SundaySchool (allages) 9:30am. • SundayWbrship-11am.
|
Wednesdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
2 Awana. 3 yrs oldthru 5th grade (Sept-March)
S
andYouth Group for 6th grade and older
|
Website: milfordbaptist.org

M ilf o r d

(248) 68 5-3 5 6 0
www.opcmilford.org

S

Contemporary W orship Service:

§

8:30,10:15, and 11:45.

?

Casual, contemporaryservice
Phone(248)912-0043
www.oakpointe.org

Rev. Arthur Ritter, Senior Minister

LO-0000267129

ST. JAMES ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
NOVI
I
1
|

U n it e d

M e t h o d is t C h u rc h
1200 Atlantic S
t
,Milford, Ml 48381
Sunday Worship: 9:30 am 6:00 pm
Children's Church: 9:40 am
Sunday School for all ages. 10:30 am
Groups for Children, Youth and Adults

CHURCH
1250 South Hill Rd.

I

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

238 N. Main Street, Milford Ml (248) 684-2805
www.milfordpc.org
;
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
£
Sunday School age 3 thru 5th grade @ 10 a.m.s
Youth Group 10 am - Grades 6-12
A heritage of area worship since 1836

OAKPOINTE | milford

Dec. 24 Ghrisiingle @ 5pm £
'Midnight Man @ 10:50pm
Dec. 25 Gfiristmas Service 9am

^

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev- Martin Dressier

3 801 E. Commerce Street, Milford 48381

g

WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL - 1 0 AM |
5
“Children, Youth and Adult Ministries" d>

Preschool, Pre-K & Kdg. - Mo. Synod
620 General Motors Rd., Milford
Church office: (248) 684-0895

(an Episcopal Community)

"G o d Loves Y

www.faithcommunity-novi.org

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH

3

°

Parish Office: 248-349-8847.www.hoiytamilynovi.Ofg

44400 W. 10 Mile., Novi, 248-349-2345
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.

E p S a in t G e o r g e ’ s

Didier Kutshienza, Pastor

Fr. Beto Espinoza, Associate

NOVI UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

4 6 3 2 5 10 Mile Rd. • Novi, M l 48 37 4
Satu rd ay 5:00 p.m.
Su n d a y 8,9 :3 0 8 1 1 : 3 0 a.m.

Msgr John Kasza, Pastor

<

41671 W. Ten Mile Road • Novi, Ml 48375
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.
£

<L-'.

www.umcnovi.com
g
"Loving God, loving each other and living our core values"

Parish Office: 34 7-77 78

248-684-2798
mllfordumc.net

South Lyon
Northville
TirstA -

otuiiCH

WorshipTmes: September-May 9:15& 11:00am. 1
Memorial Day - Labor Day 10:00 am.

Rev. MarshaM. Woolley,

Our Sa vio u r A p osto lic Lutheran Church
54899 8 Mile Rd. at Currie Rd. Northerville, Ml 48167
2 4 8 -3 7 4 -2 2 6 8
Sunday Worship:
Sunday School at 9:45
10:30 am Fellowship/Coffee
11:00 am Worship Service
Wednesday Bible Study at 7 pm

PastorAndy Whitten
oursaviouralc.com

|

52909 10 Mile Rd • South Lyon, Ml 48178
Sunday 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Rev. Michael Horiocker, Pastor

i

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
M ike Ragan, Pastor
734-347-1983 pastor cell

WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday 5:00 p.m,
Sunday, 7:30,9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
?
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610 |
Religious Education 349-2559
|

Rev. Denis Theroux, Pastor

www.fumcnorthville.org

Old fashioned preaching

The Church of Christ

6

First
Presbyterian 1X •’
- Churcho f N o r t h y iU e

Gathering in Je su s Name

Su n d a y W o rsh ip 10:30 a.m.
Playroom available
Kids/Youth Connection Sundays 6:30 p.m.
Mid-W eek Study W ednesday 7:00 p.m.
www. fpcsouth lyon.org
LQ-0000266963__________________________

1 3 3 O r c h a r d Dr., N o r t h v ille

NorthviHe, Michigan

B IB L E B E L IE V E R S C H U R C H

205 E. Lake (10 Mile) (248)437-2875

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH

(2 4 8 ) 3 4 9 - 1 1 4 4

West 8 Mile Road
L W ie c f-- 777
(8 Mile and Taft Road)
methodut

F IR S T P R E S B Y T E R IA N C H U R C H

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN

21860 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon, Ml 48178
248-437-3585 • www.southlyoncoc.org

(Missouri Synod)
Pastor Terry Nelson

9:30 a.m. Su nd a y School,

437-8810 • 486-4335

10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship

Griswold Rd. at 10 Mile

W ednesday M id w eek M inistries 7 p.m.

Worship: 10 a.m.; Sunday School: 10 a.m.;

Matthew Oliver, Minister

LO-0000300290

w w w . fp c n o r t h v ille .o r g
200 E. MAIN ST. AT HUTTON
Worship, 9:30 am.
§ Sunday School for all ages, 10:30 am.
248-349-0911

Adult Bible Study: 9 a.m
LO-0000266581

»
2

Fellowship Evangelical
Presbyterian Church
Z
g

22200 Pontiac Trail (S of 9 Mile)
Sunday Worship @ 9:30 am
Sunday School @ 11 am

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
SOUTH LYON
60820 Marjorie Ann St, South Lyon 48178
Phone: 248-437-2983
Sunday School 9:45 am • Worship Service 11:00am
Evening Service 6.D0 pm Wednesday Evening 7:00 pm

Wednesday mid-week programs
Website: www.fbcsouthlyon.com
• Email: fbcsouthlyon@sbcglobal.net

Rev. David Brown. Pastor
° 248-437-2222 • www.fellowshipepc.org
I

Brighton
H O L Y S P I R I T R O M A N C A T H O L IC
CHU RCH & SCH O O L
www.hsrcc.net
at the corner of Winans Lake & Musch Rd.
810-231-9199
S
Fr John Rocus, Pastor
®
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. |
Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
I
Please visitour Shroud ofTurinDisplayand Book&Gift Shop

South Lafayette

Hartland
A L L

C H U R C H

12701 Highland Rd. • Hartland, Mi. 48353

Sunday worship services
8:30,10:30, &6pm

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN

S h e p h e rd ’s W a y
Luth e ran C h u rc h , E LC A

S A IN T S

L U T H E R A N

5 9 2 5 5 1 0 M ile Rd.
S o u th Lyo n M l 4 8 1 7 8
®
S u n d a y W o rsh ip 9 :3 0 A M
1
Rev. T h o m a s S c h e r g e r
24 8 -5 7 3 -7 3 2 0
| w w w .shepherdsw aysouthlyon.org

W W W .m y a lls a in t s . c o m

CROSSROADS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
a
§
|
2

*

kjv

28900 PontiacTrail • SouthLyon
248-486-0400
www.ecrossroads.net
Christmas Services:
Christmas Eve: 5:30,7 pm
Christmas Day: 11:30 am
New Year’s Day: 11:30 am

*

Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
at Liberty St.
S

Su nd ay Service 10:00 a.m.

|

All C la sse s 9:00

I Pastor Scott Miller, (248)437-1651
3

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
Loving God and Loving People
22183 Pontiac Trail • 248-486-4400
(In Brookdale Shopping Center,
behind Powerhouse Gym)

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10:30 A.M.
Reed Heckmann, Pastor/Teacher
www.solidrocksouthlyon.com
LO-0000291977
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W o m a n l o n g s t o f in d b r o t h e r ’s m is p la c e d g r a v e
Lisa Roose-Church
L iv in g s t o n D a ily

Jacoba Uman sur
vived growing up in the
occupied Netherlands
during World War II. Her
brother, Anton Brower,
did not. He was buried
there.
Uman, who prefers to
be called Jackie, visited
her brother’s grave in the
1970s and discovered his
remains are missing.
“He died because the
Germans put him to labor
and starved him to death
... and now the Dutch lost
his grave,” 91-year-old
Uman said as she choked
back tears.
Uman did not tell her
family about her discov
ery until her son, Ray
Noble, began looking into
his uncle’s short life in
the 1990s.
Noble learned the
Dutch government
moved “the entire ceme
tery,” which is now the
site of a hotel, and no one
can tell the family the
location of Anton Brow
er’s remains.
“It’s absurd they
moved an entire ceme
tery, and nobody knows
where it is,” said Noble,
who has hit brick walls
with the Dutch govern
ment and church offi
cials.
Born in Am erica

Uman’s parents im
migrated to America
from the Netherlands

G ILLIS B E N E D IC T | L IV IN G S T O N D A IL Y

Jacobs "Jackie" Uman shares memories of her brother, who
was forced by the Nazis into hard labor during World War II.
Her son, Ray Noble, lends support as she tears up.

before she was born.
Their firstborn daughter,
her older sister, went
with them. Uman was
born in 1925, and her
brother was bom the
same day the following
year.
In about 1930, Uman’s
parents had difficulty
finding work so they
decided to pack up their
home and return with
their three children to
the Netherlands, where
they welcomed their
fourth child.
Uman said her child
hood was nothing ex
traordinary.
“I was just a teenager,
living at home,” she said.
“We had a little band —
my sister, my brother
and my brother-in-law.
We had a little group, and
we played for some
places. It was like a rock
band. I played Hawaiian

guitar.”
The family’s world
was devastated when
Germany invaded the
Netherlands on May 10,
1940, just days shy of
Uman’s 15th birthday.
“We were at war,”
Uman said quietly. “We
saw bombs falling on the
city. My grandmother
lived on the other side (of
the city), and we were
worried about her.”
Uman struggles as she
talks about the war, ad
mitting that it is some
thing she likes to forget.
She says the memories,
however, seem to come
more and more as she
ages.
She does not remem
ber dates, but does recall
that major events always
happened in May.
Her hands shake
slightly, and her son
reaches out to hold her

hand as her voice wob
bles while remembering
the knock at the family’s
door that meant she
would lose her brother.
“They went door to
door, taking young men
and older men, any man
the Germans could find,”
Uman said. “I tried to
hide him.... We were
going to stick him behind
some boards. We had a
plan.”
The plan failed.
Uman watched from a
window in her family’s
home as her brother was
led outside and joined
other men who were
forced by the Nazis to
walk down the street. She
said she doesn’t remem
ber if the Nazis had guns,
but assumes they did.
Uman’s mother was
returning home when she
noticed her son walking
in the line. Unable to
reach out, Uman’s moth
er continued home.
“They took him to the
freight cars and put him
in,” she said.
The Nazis took her
father the same day.
Uman’s mother
worked as a seamstress
in a factory to support
her daughters during the
war, but eventually the
factory ran out of fabric,
Uman said.
The food ran out, too,
and her mother sold the
family’s piano to pay for
food. Uman also traded
the gin her grandfather
made to farmers for food.

“The farmers liked
their gin so I got food for
gin, potatoes and flour,”
she said. “I tried to find
sugar beets that would
fall off the truck some
times.”
At night, Uman, her
family and friends would
gather around the radio
to listen to updates about
the war.
Uman, who did not
learn about the Dec. 7,
1941, attack on Pearl
Harbor until she re
turned to America in
1946, did hear that Amer
ica had joined the war.
She lived with the
sounds of Allied bombs
dropping on her city.
Afterm ath

Americans found
Uman’s brother “wander
ing the roads of Germa
ny,” and they took him to
the Catholic hospital in
Vaals, a town in the ex
treme southeastern part
of the Dutch province of
Limburg.
He was able to get a
message to his mother
and sisters. It was May
1945.
“It was awful,” Uman
said. “First my mom
went to see him, and then
I went down there. He
was blind, bad (shape),
skinny and seemed a lot
taller. He was skin and
bones.
“They worked him to
death,” she said estimat
ing that her brother had
been in the labor camp at

least six months.
Her brother, known as
Ton, died in September
1945. He was 19.
Decades later, Uman’s
son learned her brother,
who was born in Detroit,
was forced to work on a
railroad in Hamm, Ger
many, during the war.
Noble believes his
uncle was the only Amer
ican-born laborer in the
railroad factory.
Uman’s father sur
vived the war. Eventu
ally, her parents di
vorced, and her mother
remarried.
In 1946, Uman boarded
a boat and returned to
America, because her
mother wanted her to
grow up in her native
country. She turned 21
while sailing from Rotter
dam to Portland, Maine.
Uman, who worked as
a bookkeeper for a bank
in Detroit, married in
1949 and had four chil
dren. After the birth of
her oldest child, Uman
was able to sponsor her
mother and stepfather
and then her youngest
sister so they could come
to America. Her oldest
sister, who was married,
remained in the Nether
lands.
“I think about my
brother. What we would
have been like had he
lived?” she added. “It
would have been nice to
have a brother in my
life.”

Substitute teacher shortage is reaching critical stage in Michigan
Lori Higgins
D e t ro it Free Press

You’ve probably seen
the billboards on high
ways across Michigan,
screaming in bold, blue
letters. “SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS NEEDED.”
They underscore a crisis
afoot in school districts
all over the state.
Substitute teachers
are becoming increasing
ly scarce, causing a short
age that is making it diffi
cult for schools to cope
when there are absences
due to illness or family
emergency, or for those
times when a teacher
needs to be away for
training. Many tie the
shortages to declines in
the number of people
pursuing teaching as a
full-time career.
“We’re all competing
for the same group of
employees,” said Clark
Galloway, president of
EDUStaff, which pro
vides staffing, including
substitute teachers, to
more than 300 school
districts statewide.
“It’s a huge problem,”
said Wendy Zdeb, exec
utive director of the
Michigan Association of
Secondary School Princi
pals. “You are seeing
principals having to cov-

IF YOU WANT TO
BE A SUBSTITUTE
TEACHER
M ic h ig a n issues fo u r types o f
substitute teacher permits.
T h e m ost basic is th e daily
substitute permit. A m o n g the
requirem ents:
■ 90 sem ester h o u rs o f satis
factory credit fro m o n e o r
m ore regio n ally accredited
tw o - o r fo u r-ye ar colleges or
universities.
■ Satisfactory credit m e ans a
g ra d e o f C o r better
■ Lim ited in a sin gle tea ch in g
assign m e n t to n o m o re th an
90 days
O th e r perm its cover longerterm assignm ents. For in
form ation, g o to http://tinyurl.com /jt8rn7m .
W a n t to s u b ? E D U Sta ff w o rk s
w ith m o re th a n half o f the
school districts in M ic h ig a n .
Y o u can call the c o m p a n y at
877-974-6338. O th e r co m p a 
nies pro vid e su b s to schools,
too. C ontact th e local school
district y o u 're interested in
w o r k in g in an d fin d o u t w h o
y o u sh o u ld contact.

er classes on a regular
basis.”
It’s Galloway’s compa
ny that has put up about
40 billboards on state
highways, hoping to lure
people into considering
subbing.

Michigan law requires
substitute teachers to
have completed 90 col
lege credit hours. But
many districts go beyond
those requirements, opt
ing only to take on people
with a teaching certif
icate.
In some districts, ad
ministrators are offering
incentives to get people
in the door.
In Wayne-Westland
Community Schools, for
instance, the daily rate
for subs who take on
long-term assignments
and retirees who return
to sub have been in
creased from the stan
dard $90 a day to $110 a
day.
But the problem still
persists. And it’s not just
in Michigan. Galloway
said the fill rate —the
percentage of open posi
tions —has declined
from about 95 percent in
2012 to as low as 85 per
cent in 2016.
That means a school
district that needs 100
subs on a given day may
only get 85 openings
filled.
“That means we have
15 classes that do not
have a teacher, that do
not have classroom man
agement, that do not have
a mentor,” Galloway said.

N ovi C om m unity S ch ools
N ovi, MI
SECTION 00 11 13
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for the Novi Community Schools’Bid Package #8a, consisting of the Practice
Field Observation Tower will be received until 11:00 A.M. Local time on Thursday,
January 5, 2017 at the Novi Community Schools’Educational Services Building located
at:
25345 Taft Road
Novi, MI 48374
ATTN: Mr. Steve Barr, Assistant Superintendent of Business and Operations
Bids received after this time and date will not be considered or accepted and
will be returned to the bidder unopened. Faxed proposals will not be accepted.
The Bid Package will consist of a separate sealed bid for the following Bid Divisions:
165: Practice Field Observation Tower
Bidding documents will be available for public inspection at the main office of the
Construction Manager, McCarthy &Smith, Inc., 24317 Indoplex Circle, Farmington Hills,
MI 48335; the Dodge Plan Room, Construction Association of Michigan (CAM); Reed
Construction Data; and Builders Exchange Lansing.
Bid Documents will be available beginning at 12:00 PM. on Thursday, December 22, 2016
via the following:
- Bidders may obtain one (1) set of 'A size bidding documents at the office of the
Construction Manager, McCarthy &Smith, Inc., located at 24317 Indoplex
Circle, Farmington Hills, MI 48335.
- Bidders may download bid documents from Gradebeam.com, free of charge, by
contacting the Construction Manager, McCarthy &Smith at (248) 427-8400.
All bids should include 2 copies (1 original, 1 copy) of the Proposal Pricing Form (Section
00 41 26), Proposal Execution Form (Section 00 42 00), and the Iran Economics Sanctions
Act Affidavit. The Proposal Execution Form provides a space for the bidder to
disclose any familial relationship as required by Section 1267 of the Revised
School Code, as amended, MCL 380.1267, and this form must be signed and
notarized in order for the bid to be accepted. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act
Affidavit form may be found in section 00 42 10 of the Bidding Requirements &
General Conditions Manual.
Each bid must be accompanied by a Bid Security in the amount of five (5) percent of the
amount of the bid, payable to Novi Community Schools, as a guarantee that if the proposal
is accepted, the bidder will execute the contract and file the required bonds within ten (10)
days after notice of award of contract.
If awarded a contract, the successful bidder may be required to furnish a Performance
Bond and Labor and Material Payment Bond in the amount of 100%of the contract price.
Novi Community Schools reserves the right to reject any or all bids received, to waive any
informalities and irregularities in the bidding, and to accept a bid other than the lowest
bid.
Published: December29, 2016
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Schools then have to
scramble to combine
classes, enlist principals
to help or have teachers
give up their preparation
time to cover classes for
absent colleagues.
“You can imagine the
disruption at the building
level when we’re unable
to put a substitute in
place,” Galloway said.
“Children are not receiv
ing proper education
during those situations. If
it’s one unfilled position
or it’s 15, it’s still a prob
lem.”
Judy Pritchett, chief
academic officer for the
Macomb Intermediate
School District, said “it’s
a symptom of a much
bigger problem.”
She and others cite a
drop in the number of
people pursuing teaching
as a career. In April 2015,
the Free Press reported
there was a 38 percent
decline in enrollment in
teacher preparation pro
grams from the 2008-09
to the 2012-13 school
years.
A decade ago, Gallo
way said, the typical sub
was a recent college
graduate with a teaching
certificate. Graduates
would be lined up out the
door, he said, to take on
substitute teaching posi
tions because it was often
a gateway toward a more
permanent position.
But the number of

people receiving teaching
certificates —now those
who actually pursue
teaching after going
through a prep program
—is dropping signifi
cantly. In Michigan, the
numbers fell from 6,058
during the 2009-10 school
year to 4,559 during the
2016-16 school year, ac
cording to the latest fig
ures from the Michigan
Department of Educa
tion.
Now the typical sub is
43, predominantly female
and a returning-to-work
mother without a teach
ing certificate, Galloway
said.
A more specific sign of
the times: During the
2014-15 school year, the
Wayne-Westland district
received 695 applications
for elementary teaching
jobs, Superintendent
Michele Harmala said.
During the 2015-16 school
year, that number had
dwindled to 270. At the
high school level, the
numbers declined from
299 to 85 during the same
period.
“The state really needs
to do something,” Harma
la said. “We have to look
a t... why are students not
going into education.”
The decline is due to a
number of factors, with
some saying the profes
sion has become less
attractive because of
increased demands, pay

cuts, weakened bargain
ing rights and cuts in
salaries and benefits.
Harmala said this
school year is her first in
30 years in education in
which she had full-time
elementary jobs go un
filled until late October.
She used long-term subs
to staff those classes.
“I’ve been trying to get
the message across with
our legislators, to help
them understand that the
reality of a potential
shortage isn’t looming —
it’s here,” Harmala said.
EDUStaff handles all
aspects of the substitute
staffing process —ad
vertising, recruiting,
screening, training,
placement and manage
ment. The shortages have
meant more emphasis on
training that helps subs
understand everything
from how to perform the
job to how to manage a
classroom.
One solution, Galloway
said, is to decrease the
number of college credit
hours required from 90 to
60.
But Harmala isn’t sure
that’s the answer.
“I want people subbing
for our students who
have some potential to do
that job and want to be
there, because they want
to be a part of education.
It’s a bigger issue than
just shuffling credits
around.”

SYNOPSIS
D ecem b er 15, 2016 - REGULAR MEETING
CHARTER TOW NSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

DATE:
Thursday, December 15, 2016
TIME:
7:00 p.m.
PLACE:
44405 Six Mile Road
CALL TO ORDER: Supervisor Nix called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
PRESENT:
Robert R. Nix II, Supervisor
Symantha Heath, Trustee
Sue A. Hillebrand, Clerk
Mindy Herrmann, Trustee
Marjorie F. Banner, Treasurer
Fred Shadko, Trustee
POSTING OF THE COLORS
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
1.
Agendas:
A.
Regular Agenda and the Consent Agenda items: Approved
2.
Appointments, Presentations, Resolutions &Announcements:
A.
Resolution honoring Trustee Gans - Approved
B.
Employee Recognition for Years of Service - Presented
C.
Presentation - Northville Township Police Department’s 50th
Anniversary —Presented
D.
Resolution for Director John Werth - Retirement from Public
Safety - Approved
E.
Public Safety Director Announcement - Presented
F.
Reappointment of Amy Knoth to Northville Youth Assistance Approved
G.
Board of Trustees - Commission Appointments - Approved
3.
Public Hearing: None
4.
Brief Public Comments: None
5.
New Business:
A.
Amendment #3 to Water Service Contract with GWLA- Approved
B.
Appointment of Trustee to the Board of Trustees - Approved
6.
Unfinished Business: None
7.
Ordinances: None
8.
Check Registry:
A.
In the amount of $4,840,928.64 for the period of 11/5/16 to 12/2/16
- Approved
9.
Board Communication & Reports:
A.
Robert R. Nix, II, Sue Hillebrand, Marjorie Banner, Symantha
Heath, Mindy Herrmann, Fred Shadko, and Chip Snider.
10.
Any other business for the Board of Trustees: None
11.
ADJOURN: Meeting adjourned at 8:37 p.m.
Adraft of the minutes will be available December 29, 2016.
Respectfully submitted:
Sue A. Hillebrand, M.M.C.
Published: December29, 2016
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Sale valid 12-29-16 thru 1-4-17
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.
Largest Fresh Meat &Seafood Counter in the Areal

33066 W. Seven Mile Road Livonia, Ml 48152
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NewYork
StripSteak
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HAM&BRIE

248-477-4311
Holiday Hours: Mon •Fri 9-7; Sat & Sun (New Year’s Eve & New Years Day) 9-6
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/
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Largest Fresh Meat &Seafood
Highest QualityHand-SelectedFruitsand Vegetabh
Over 1000 items fromGourmet &Domestic Cheeses to
Premium Deli Meats &Freshly Made Salads

Ml 481 5 2

248.477.4333
Sale valid 12-29-16 thru 1-4-17
Holiday Hours: Mon-Frl 9-8: Sat &Sun (How Year s Eve and Day] 9-6
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.
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Chicken
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Waskass
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All Varieties
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Sartori

Wespecialize in catering the perfect
reception for your special dayI
Fabulous cuisines, professional staff,
customizedwedding cakes and favors!

Montamore Cheese
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$ 5save
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9 ea

save $1.00
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.Hi1.. ........ ......
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Roasted
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Grand Reopening!
Come See Our New Look!
Holiday Hours:
M°n •Fri 9-7; Sat & Sun
(NewYear’s Eve & New Years Day) 9-6
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BOYS BASKETBALL

D iv in e C h ild ’s la t e r a lly s t u n s S h a m r o c k s
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n life .c o m

Dearborn Divine Child’s Quinn Blair
would be the first to admit his perfor
mance resembled a famous psycholog
ical horror film rather than thriller
movie.
It was mostly “Blair Witch Project”
for the majority of the four quarters
Thursday night, before the junior for
ward suddenly turned himself into
“The Mighty Quinn.”
The 6-foot-6 Blair nailed a huge 3-

pointer late, followed by
the game-winning free
throws with only 12.8
seconds remaining, as
the host Falcons pulled
out a 56-55 boys basket
ball win over Novi De
Blair
troit Catholic Central.
On three different
occasions during the
final quarter, CC enjoyed an eight-point
advantage, but the Falcons were able to
fight back as Blair scored six of his 14
points in the final 1:20.

None was bigger than his triple deep
from the right wing to pull the Falcons
to within one, 51-50. Up until that point,
Blair had gone 3-of-14 from the field.
“I wasn’t shooting well at all, obvi
ously, probably one of my worst games
of the year, but my teammates got me
the ball at the end,” Quinn said. “They
knew I could hit the shot and I stepped
up and hit it. Jordan (Jones) was huge.
He carried us and got us down there to
the end and he gave me the opportunity
to hit it and, luckily, it went in at the
end.”

With DC down a point, 55-54, CC’s
A.J. Abdelnour missed the front end of
a one-and-one with 21.3 seconds remain
ing. Jones, a stocky 6-foot-l senior
guard, grabbed the rebound.
Blair got fouled on the ensuing pos
session. He stepped away from the
free-throw line to tie his shoe laces and
calmly nailed both shots in front of the
CC student section, which was trying to
distract him.
“My mind was buzzing,” Blair said.
See HOOPS, Page B2

COLLEGE HOCKEY

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Jo e L o u is
h o s t s it s
fin a l G L I
to u rn e y
Mike Rosenbaum
C o rre sp o n d e n t

Lucky Sham rocks
Michigan’s success this year —a
10-2 record and No. 6 ranking in the
playoff standings — has been found
ed on one of the nation’s top de
fenses. Catholic Central graduate
Matt Godin plays a key role on the
Wolverines’ stout defensive line as
the starting nose tackle. Godin, a
senior, has 25 tackles this season,
with two tackles for loss, including a
sack. Much of his contribution goes
unrecognized on the stat sheet, how
ever, as his success in plugging the

While growing up, Canton native
Matt Roy enjoyed watching the annual
Great Lakes Invitational hockey tour
nament.
“I attended as a little Michigan fan,”
said Roay, who will attend another GLI
this Thursday, but he won’t be rooting
for the Wolverines.
Instead, he’ll be skating for Michi
gan Tech.
This year’s tournament features the
usual trio of Tech, Michigan and Michi
gan State, along with Western Michi
gan. This will be
the last GLI at
Joe Louis Arena; 52ND ANNUAL
the new Little
GREAT LAKES
Caesars Arena
INVITATIONAL
will play host to
the 2017 tourna
For the 14th time in
ment.
the tournament's
Roy’s Huskies history, four Michiganfaced off against based schools w ill
U-M in the 2015
participate in the
GLI final, with
holiday tradition.
the Wolverines
Where: Joe Louis
prevailing. He
Arena
hopes to reverse Thursday, Dec. 29:
Tech’s fortunes
Michigan and Michi
this season.
gan Tech w ill get
“Every year,” things rolling, starting
Roy said, he and at 3:30 p.m. followed
his teammates
by the MSU-WMU
“go through our
contest.
goals, as a team.
Friday, Dec. 30: The
And winning the tw o losing teams meet
GLI is always on at 3:30 p.m. in the
there. Nobody on third-place game,
our team has
while the winners
won it y e t... so
meet fo r the champi
all of us are
onship at 7 p.m.
really hungry
for it.”
The Huskies last won the GLI in
2012, but will enter this year’s event as
the favorites, having posted a 12-7-3
record to date, including 11 wins and a
tie in their last 14 games.
Roy is in his third year at Tech. Af
ter graduating from Canton High
School, Roy played for the Indiana Ice
of the U.S. Hockey League, winning a
league championship in 2014. He chose
to attend Tech because he was im
pressed by the school’s coaches, facil
ities and small-town atmosphere.
He posted nine assists in 36 games
and was plus-21, while blocking 88
shots, as a freshman. He added offen
sive flair to his game last season, fin
ishing with seven goals and 13 assists
in 37 contests, with a plus-24 rating,
and earned second team all-WCHA
honors. He has two goals and 10 assists
in 22 games this year.
He credits a steady evolution of his
game, along with some off-season work
in 2015 — “focusing on my stick-han
dling and my shooting” -with sparking
his offensive improvement.
The 2015 off-season was doubly
significant for Roy, because he was
selected by the Los Angeles Kings in

See BOWLS, Page B2

See TOURNEY, Page B3

m m m .
DARYL MARSHKE, U M PHO TO GRAPHY.D.M ARSHKE

Catholic Central grad Matt Godin makes a tackle during U-M's Sept. 10 victory over Central Florida.

C C , R ic e
p la y e r s
Mike Rosenbaum
C o rre sp o n d e n t

Three Michigan schools earned
invitations to college football bowl
games in 2016, with each berth repre
senting a significant milestone.
The University of Michigan will
face Florida State in the Orange Bowl
on Friday. While the Wolverines had
legitimate national championship play
off hopes all season, the Orange Bowl
berth is another step forward for the
program that was revitalized by Jim
Harbaugh’s hiring as head coach two
years ago.
Meanwhile, Western Michigan is
preparing for the most significant bowl
game in program history, as the un-

g ra d s
in

le a d

bow l g a m e s

“I learned a ton from
Coach Hoke and Coach
Mattison. Those two taught
me everything I know
about playing defensive
line, honestly.”
MATT GODIN, U-M senior defensive lineman

beaten Broncos square off with Wis
consin in the Cotton Bowl on Jan. 2.
Last week, Eastern Michigan capped
a 7-win season by returning to bowl
action after a 29-year drought. Despite
a 24-20 loss to Old Dominion in the
Bahamas Bowl on Dec. 23, the bowl

berth symbolizes Eastern’s improv
ing fortunes.
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LOCAL SPORTS

PREP W RESTLIN G

N o r t h v ille s t a r t s y e a r 1 1 -3
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n life .c o m

So far, so good for the
Northville wrestling team this
season.
The Mustangs, under the
direction of new head coach
Tyler Schneider and assistant
coach Adam Morris, are off to
an 11-3 dual meet start after
posting victories Dec. 21 over
Canton (49-27) and host Mil
ford (41-36).
It’s been a reversal of for
tunes so far this season as the
Mustangs have exceeded ex
pectations under Schneider,
who was guardedly optimistic
going into 2016-17. It was only a
year ago that Northville went
into the holiday break with a
3-8 record.
On Dec. 16, Northville fin
ished 4-1 to earn runner-up
honors at the Redford Union
Invitational as the host Pan

thers captured the team title
with a 49-27 win over the Mus
tangs.
Other victories came
against Melvindale, Lutheran
High Westland, Redford Thur
ston and Garden City.
Northville freshman Grant
Gattoni (103 pounds) earned
the lower weights MVP honors
by going 5-0 on the day, while
Conrad Landis, Adam Lewis,
Joey Nagy, Parker Dietrich,
Nick Gattoni and Adam Zakaria each posted 4-1 records to
earn silver medals.
The Mustangs return to
KLAA Central Division action
on Wednesday, Jan. 11 against
Salem and host Livonia Steven
son, followed by another divi
sion quad on Wednesday, Jan.
18 at Novi against South Lyon
and South Lyon East.

bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @bemons1

SUBM ITTED PHOTO

The Northville wrestling team took runner-up honors in the RU Invitational.

PREP S W IM M IN G

HOOPS

N orthville ‘lacklu ste r’ in victory
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n life .c o m

Despite a convincing 126-59
dual meet victory on Dec. 20
against Brighton, Northville
boys swimming and diving
coach Rich Bennetts wasn’t
doing any back flips.
The host Mustangs won
eight-of-12 events to improve
to 2-1 overall, but Bennetts
believes there’s a lot of room
for improvement.
“Very lackluster perfor
mance,” the veteran Northville
coach said. “I’m trying to get
our boys to value each and
every opportunity we get to
compete, and based on to
night’s performance, they are
not receiving the message. So
it’s back to the drawing board.
I have to find a way to connect
our message with this team.
That is on me as a coach and
tonight was a total failure of
that objective.”
Juniors Kirk Maibach and
Trevor Degroot each figured in
three first-place finishes for
the Mustangs.
Maibach captured the 50-

BOWLS
Continued from Page B1

middle of Michigan’s line often
provides other defenders the
opportunity to shoot through
gaps to make a tackle.
Godin joined U-M under
head coach Brady Hoke, who
played a hands-on role in
coaching the defensive line. “I
learned a ton from Coach
Hoke and Coach (Greg) Mattison,” Godin said. “Those two
taught me everything I know
about playing defensive line,
honestly. It was great having a
head coach who specialized in
the defensive line.”
When Harbaugh took
charge prior to the 2015 sea
son, former defensive coor
dinator Mattison became the
D-line coach, providing Godin
and his fellow linemen some
continuity, and helping the
Wolverines post back-to-back
double-digit victory seasons
for the first time since 200203.
The former Catholic Cen
tral All-Stater has played in 41
games at Michigan, with 15
starts, and earned honorable
mention All-Big Ten notice this
season. In his final college
game on Friday, Godin says
Michigan will emphasize stop
ping the Florida State running
game, led by Dalvin Cook, to
force third-and-long situations.
“He’s probably the fastest
running back that we’ve
faced,” Godin says. Godin adds
that the Seminoles have a
strong offensive line and a
“tough” freshman quarter
back, Deondre Francois.
After the Orange Bowl,
Godin will focus on training
for Michigan’s pro day, with
the hope of continuing his
football career in the NFL.
Friday could also be the last
game for another CC grad,
fourth-year senior Garrett
Moores. The former Sham
rocks quarterback became
Michigan’s holder for extra
points and field goals this year.
He performed flawlessly —
and also ran in a two-point
conversion —to earn the sec
ond national “Holder of the
Year” award. The honor was
originated last year by former
Minnesota holder Peter Mortell, who gave the initial award
to himself. Although it’s not an
official NCAA honor, Moores’

in d u a l m e e t s

and 100-yard freestyles in 22.41
and 49.95, respectively. He also
teamed up with Arthur Green
lee, Nikolai Arton and Camer
on Heaven for a victory in the
200 medley relay (1:42.53).
Degroot swept the 200- and
500 freestyles with times of
1:52.95 and 5:12.24, respective
ly. He led off the first-place
400 freestyle relay team that
also included Heaven, Travis
Nitkiewicz and John Duan
(3:32.86).
Other Northville individual
winners included Jason Nit
kiewicz (100 butterfly, 57.03)
and Greenlee (100 backstroke,
1:00.73).
Brighton’s Drew Panzl
earned firsts in the 200 individ
ual medley (2:03.41) and 100
breaststroke (1:00.78), while
Cade Hammond captured the
1-meter diving (261.10 points).
The Bulldogs’ 200 freestyle
relay team of John Louria,
Shane Spangler, Evan Wilson
and Dominic Fiorini were also
victorious (1:35.98).
D U A L M E E T RESU LTS
N O R T H V IL L E 12 6. B R IG H T O N 5 9
D e c . 2 0 a t N o r t h v il l e
F IN A L E V E N T R ESU LT S

victory was announced nation
ally on ESPN and was cele
brated among the Wolverines.
“It’s great to see him have
some success,” Godin says.
“It’s not easy to hold it and
place it down as well as he has.
He has a bigger role that some
people think, and we’re defi
nitely fortunate to have him.”
The U ndefeated
Shortly after earning the
first bowl game victory in
Western Michigan’s history in
last year’s Bahamas Bowl,
head coach P.J. Fleck told the
team it was his “expectation”
that the Broncos would appear
in the 2017 Cotton Bowl, ac
cording to senior linebacker
Lucas Cherocci.
The Brother Rice grad ad
mits that the team initially felt
Fleck’s goal was “crazy,” but
as Western piled up victories
this season — including wins
over Big Ten foes Northwest
ern and Illinois — the players
began to believe. “We had the
vision, the people in the pro
gram did the work and now we
have the ultimate goal,” Che
rocci adds.
Cherocci, who joined the
Broncos as a walk-on, redshirted in 2013, playing on the
scout team and helping pre
pare the starters for each
game. He saw the field as a
special teams performer in
2014, and after the season,
Fleck awarded him a schol
arship. Cherocci has played
linebacker but has mainly
been a special teams player
over the last two years, a role
in which he takes pride. In
three seasons, Cherocci has 14
tackles in 26 games, with two
tackles for loss.
At Western, Cherocci said,
special teams performers are
called “how” guys, which he
defines as “a guy that plays
with passion and plays with his
heart.”
“It sounds like a bunch of
program (cliches), but that’s
how everyone operates on this
team,” Cherocci said. “Every
one’s bought into the program,
the culture.... The big thing
about our success this year is,
we’re a family. And I (com
pare) that to my time at Broth
er Rice. I always thought that
my team at Brother Rice was a
family. And then I came here
and everyone’s so tight-knit.”
Cherocci calls Cotton Bowl
opponent Wisconsin — ranked

Continued from Page B1

“There was 10 seconds left. We
were down one and I had to hit
them both and, like I said, luck
ily they went in.”
CC senior guard Gio Genrich, who was stellar all night
with a game-high 21 points
(including six 3-pointers),
drove to the basket on the
game’s final play, but his shot
caromed off the backboard as
time ran out.
“We didn’t play very good
defense late and we gave up a
lot of baskets without a lot of
pressure,” said CC coach Bill
Dyer, whose team slipped to
3-1 overall. “It kind of hurt us
down the stretch there. We
played well enough to win,
there’s no doubt about it. We
were four up with stretches
late and had the ball and we
just didn’t capitalize at the
free-throw line late.”
After Genrich made two
free throws with 52.2 seconds
left to put CC up 53-50, Blahgot fouled with 38 seconds to
play and split the pair. Genrich
then canned two more from
the line just two seconds later
to give CC a four-point cushion,
55-51.
But the Falcons (4-1) closed
the gap once again, to 55-54,
when Cameron Urbanick
found himself wide open on the
left wing and nailed a clutch
triple with only 24.3 seconds to
go.
“The thing that hurt us is
that we had some really major
missed defensive assign
ments,” Dyer said. “It was
more on the defensive end. We
had opportunities late and they
made two clutch threes, so
you’ve got to give them credit
for that.”
Jones finished with a teamhigh 16 points, including eight
in the final quarter as he con
tinually navigated his way to
the basket.
“He’s such a tough guard,”
Divine Child coach Andy Dold
said. “Who do you match up
with him? He can blow by
people, he can shoot it. He’s so
strong. He was also good on
the football team, so we’re
waiting for him to come
around like that. I’m hoping it’s
here to stay.”
In addition to Blair’s 14,
Urbanick came off the bench
to score nine. Falcons 6-foot-7
senior center Liam Soraghan

2 0 0 - y a r d m e d l e y r e la y : 1. Northville
(Arthur Greenlee, Nikolai Arton, Kirk Maibach,
Cameron Heaven), 1:42.53; 3. Northville (Ali
Pazooki, Roman Grossi, Haotian Jiang, Craig
Maibach), 1:50.67.
2 0 0 f r e e s t y le : 1. Trevor Degroot (N'ville),
1:52.95; 2. Jason Nitkiewicz (N’ville), 1:54.49; 3.
Taiyo Ichikawa (N'ville), 1:56.26.
2 0 0 i n d iv i d u a l m e d l e y : Drew Panzl
(Brighton), 2:03.41; 2. Travis Nitkiewicz (N'ville),
2:03.42; 3. David Alameddine (N'ville), 2:13.79.
5 0 f r e e s t y le : 1. K. Maibach (N'ville), 22.41,
2. Heaven (N'ville), 24.30; 3. Greenlee (N'ville),
24.60.
1 - m e t e r d iv i n g : 1. Cade Hammond
(Brighton), 2610.10 points; 2. Thomas Rys
(N'ville), 197.60; 3. Nolan Thaxton (N'ville),
148.90.
1 0 0 b u t t e r f l y : 1. J. Nitkiewicz (N'ville),
57.03; 2. Pazooki (N'ville), 59.61.
1 0 0 f r e e s t y le : 1. K. Maibach (N'ville), 49.95;
3. T. Nitkiewicz (N'ville), 53.36.
5 0 0 fr e e s t y le : 1. Degroot (N'ville), 5:12.24;
2. Ichikawa (N’ville), 5:16.18.
2 0 0 f r e e s t y l e r e la y : 1. Brighton (John
Louria, Shane Spangler, Evan Wilson, Dominic
Fiorini), 1:35.98; 2. Northville (J. Nitkiewicz,
Jiang, Jacob Grimmer, John Duan), 1:37.63; 3.
Northville (T. Nitkiewicz. Greenlee, Arton,
Degroot), 1:37.83.
1 0 0 b a c k s t r o k e : 1. Greenlee (N'ville),
1:00.73; 3. Orion Shi (N'ville), 1:03.31.
1 0 0 b r e a s t s t r o k e : 1. D. Panzl (Brighton),
1:00.78; 2. Arton (N'ville), 1:04.54; 3. Jiang
(N'ville), 1:07.40.
4 0 0 f r e e s t y l e r e la y : 1. Northville (De
groot, Heaven, T. Nitkiewicz, Duan), 3:32.86; 2.
Northville (J. Nitkiewicz, Grimmer, C. Maibach,
Nicholas Mouaikel), 3:37.22.
D u a l m e e t r e c o r d s : Northville, 2-1 overall;
Brighton, 0-3 overall.

bemonsQhometownlife.com
Twitter: @bemonsl
eighth in the college playoff
standings, compared to
15th-ranked Western — an
“elite team” but adds that
the Broncos “don’t have
anything to prove. We just
have to be ourselves and we
have play like ourselves and
play like we know we can.
... And that’s the way to win
the game.”
The Cotton Bowl marks
Cherocci’s last football
game. After graduating this
spring, he hopes to work as
a parole officer while also
developing his own fitness
business.
O ther Area Players
Cherocci’s Cotton Bowl
opponents include Wiscon
sin redshirt freshman Da
vid Moorman, a 2014 AllState selection from North
ville High, who played in all
13 games as a reserve of
fensive lineman this season.
Michigan’s area talent
includes senior tight end
Michael Jocz from Novi
High, who served mainly as
a blocker and special teams
performer, but also caught
one pass for 12 yards, re
turned a punt for 27 yards
and blocked two kicks.
Country Day grad Maurice
Ways, a junior wide receiv
er, caught two passes for 24
yards. Other local Wolver
ines who saw the field this
year include sophomore
quarterback Alex Malzone
from Brother Rice; Ply
mouth native Nate Schoenle, a freshman wide receiv
er; and junior running back
Joe Hewlett from Novi
High, who carried the ball
twice for -1 yards. Brother
Rice grad Anthony Dalimonte, a senior safety, was
named Michigan’s scout
team player of the year by
the coaching staff.
At Eastern, sophomore
defensive back Ross Wil
liams, a Birmingham
Groves graduate, has
played in 20 games in two
years. He had 10 tackles
and an interception this
season. Sophomore defen
sive back Brandon Macklin
from Novi High played in
one contest in 2016. Offen
sive lineman Jeremy Hick
ey from Brother Rice
played in 10 games in 2015
but didn’t see action this
season.

and 6-4 senior guard Scott
Combs contributed eight and
seven, respectively.
Divine Child, which led
26-25 at halftime, but trailed
40-35 after three quarters,
made ll-of-15 free throws (73.3
percent) and shot 19-of-47 from
the field (40.4 percent).
In addition to Genrich’s
game-high 21, the Shamrocks
also got 13 from senior forward
C.J. Baird, who fouled out with
38 seconds to go.
Jack Morris and Davis Lukomski both added seven as
CC went 5-of-9 from the foul
line (55.5 percent) and 21-of-50
from the field (42 percent).
“We had a really good team
effort from everybody, but we
just didn’t make winning plays
down the stretch,” Dyer said.
“That’s what hurt us.”
When push came to shove, it
was two schools coming off
deep runs in the football state
playoffs as CC reached the
Division 1 state final, while
Divine Child made it to the
Division 3 semifinals
“It’s kind of been a theme
for us this year,” Dold said. “I
think the football thing affect
ed both teams. When our foot
ball team made an incredible
run... I actually emailed coach
(Bill) Dyer and said, ‘What do I
do now?’ He told me it was
going to be tough. You’ll have
to grind it out. The guys won’t
be back until after Christmas,
so he wasn’t lying. It seems to
be the case.”
And that football mentality
carried over to the basketball
floor for the two Catholic
League rivals.
“They’re really strong,
they’re really tough,” Blahsaid of the Shamrocks. “CC’s
always really been a tough
school. They like to bully us a
little bit and rightfully so.
They’re bigger than us and
they deserve it. Like I said, we
kept fighting until the end and,
in the end, we came out on top
and that’s all that matters.”
And despite a lackluster
shooting night (4-of-15), Blahshowed up down the stretch.
“Good players have bad
games, but it’s still their job to
bring it home,” Dold said. “And
it’s the second game in a row
where he didn’t shoot great,
but he brought it home at the
end — so I think we’ll keep
him.”

bemons@hometownlife.com
bemonsWtwitter.com

SCOTT CONFER

CC senior
guard Gio
Genrich
scored a
game-high
21 points in
a 56-55 loss
to Divine
Child.
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LOCAL SPORTS

HOCKEY ROUNDUP

BOYS HOOPS ROUNDUP

N o v i p u l l s a w a y f r o m P a t s f o r 7 - 0 w in
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n life .c o m

Senior forward Alec Giragosian notched two goals and
an assist Friday night as host
Novi ran its unbeaten streak
to six games with a 7-0 Ken
sington Conference boys hock
ey crossover win over Livonia
FYanklin at Novi Ice Arena.
The Wildcats, who im
proved to 8-2-1 overall and
4-2-1 in the KLAA's Central
Division, broke open a close
game by scoring five goals in
the final period.
Novi, which won its fifth
straight, jumped out to a 1-0
first period lead on Derek
DuBois' goal at 2:14 from Evan
Chippa and Ryan Wexler. The
Wildcats then made it 2-0 at
3:02 of the second period on

Ryan Fonda's goal from Giragosian and Chippa.
The floodgates opened in
the third with Novi goals com
ing from Giragosian (from
Chris Martin); Anthony Luongo (from Brandon Kour);
Chippa (from Logan Londo
and Mitchell Grinshpun); Alex
Scarozza (shorthanded from
Nathan Graff); and Giragoshian (from DuBois and Chippa).
Meanwhile, Novi senior
netminder Manny Legace, Jr.
posted his third shutout of the
season.
The loss dropped the Patri
ots to 1-9 overall and 0-4 in the
KLAA South.
N O R T H V IL L E 7, C A N T O N 1: Senior Easton
Rea notched his first varsity goal and added an
assist on Dec. 21 as the host M ustangs (5-4, 2-2
KLAA Central) romped to a Kensington Conference
crossover victory over the Chiefs (2-5,1-3 KLAA at

Novi Ice Arena.
"W e did a nice job of crashing the net and
generating offensive from that," said Northville
coach Clint Robert, whose team outshot Canton
47-18. "That is something as a team we wanted to
make a bigger commitment to doing, so it was nice
to see."
Northville led 1-0 after one period on Danny
Scorzo's goal at 9:10 from Rea and Luke Skillman.
The Mustangs increased their lead to 5-1 after two
periods getting goals from Nick Williams at 0:18
(from Nick Bonofigiio and Daniel McKee); Devin
Laba at 4:35 (from Alex lafrate and Scorzo); lafrate
at 9::27 (from Laba and Nick Bogenhagen); and Rea
just 10 seconds later (from Skillman and Sanuda
Gunaratine).
Emerson Taylor also tallied the lone goal for the
Chiefs in the second period.
Northville put it away with a pair of third-period
goals from Skillman at 2:15 (from lafrate) and Jimmy
Dales (unassisted) at 12:30.
Brett Miller started in goal for Northville.
N O V I 6, B E R K L E Y 1: Senior goaltender Manny
Legace, Jr. turned in a workmanlike effort stopping
19-of-20 shots and senior defenseman Ryan Fonda
collected four assists on Dec. 21 as the host Wildcats
(7-2-1) skated to a non-league win over the Bears
(2-6) at the Novi Ice Arena.
The Wildcats jumped out to a 3-0 first-period lead
on goals by Nathan Graff at 9:51 (from Evan Chippa
and Alec Giragosian); David DeNova at 16:23 (from
Ryan Fonda); and Cam Czapski at 16:37 (from
Fonda).
After a scoreless second period, Novi increased its

lead to 4-0 at 1:51 of the third on a goal by
Chippa from Ryan Wexler and Fonda.
Berkley spoiled Legace's shutout bid at 5:03
on goal by Kevin Jurvis.
But Novi put it away on Alex Scarozza's goal
at 8:58 from DeNova followed by Giragoshian's
goal at 16:15 from Fonda and Anthony Luongo.
P L Y M O U T H 7. S O U T H L Y O N 1: Josh
Weber collected a goal and three assists to
propel the Wildcats (7-0, 5-0 KLAA South) to a
Kensington Conference crossover victory
Wednesday over host South Lyon Unified (1-6-1,
0-5 KLAA Central) at the Kensington Valley Ice
House.
Other top point-getters for Plymouth included
Zachary Gallagher (one goal, two assists),
Timothy Baldwin (three assists), Nathan
Stoneburg (one goal, one assist), Adam Rebecca
(one goal, one assist), Jack VanDenBeureury
(two assists), Jack Chumley (one goal) and
Colton Borke (one goal).
SLU got its lone goal on a two-man power
play advantage 8:15 into the final period by
defenseman Zach Vanboven from Anthony
Bagnasco and Sean Millane.
South Lyon starting goalie Jared Paugh played
the first 37 minutes and 18 seconds before
giving way to Nolan Smith. The two combined
for 42 saves.

bemons@hometownlife.com
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PREP SWIMMING

N ovi ra c e s p a st H artla n d in d ual m eet
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n lif e .c o m

As they enter the holiday
break, things couldn’t have
gone any better so far for
Novi boys swimming the div
ing team.
The Wildcats, who won
10-of-12 events while going
one-two-three in five individ
ual races, ran their dual meet
record to 5-0 on Dec. 20 with
a 139-46 victory over Har
tland.
Senior Camden Murphy
earned three more MHSAA
Division 1 meet qualifying
teams winning the 200-yard
individual medley (1:58.46)

and 100 backstroke (53.13),
while also swimming a 48.43
lead-off 100 freestyle leg on
the first-place 400 freestyle
relay which also included
Siddhardha Kareddy, Joey
Berman and Phillip Billiu
(3:18.17).
Murphy also teamed up
with Alexander Yuan, Kared
dy and Joel Kotyk for a win in
the 200 medley relay (1:40.63).
Meanwhile, Berman swept
the 200- and 500 freestyles in
1:48.16 and 5:03.97, respec
tively. Other firsts for the
Wildcats came from Jack
McClure in the 1-meter diving
(191.35 points) and Yuan in the
100 breaststroke (1:05.20).

The Wildcats also capture
the 200 freestyle relay as
Billiu, Yuan, Minjae Kim and
Berman were clocked in
1:31.42.
Hartland’s Cory Nelligan
swept the 50- and 100 free
styles in 22.15 and 48.64, re
spectively.
D U A L M E E T RESU LTS
N O V 1 13 9, H A R T L A N D 4 6
D ec. 2 0 a t N o v i
F IN A L E V E N T R E SU LT S
2 0 0 - y a r d m e d l e y r e la y : 1. Novi (Camden
Murphy. Alexander Yuan, Siddhardha Kareddy, Joel
Kotyk), 1:40.63; 2. Novi (Minjae Kim, Daniel Chung,
Brian Son, Adam Carozza), 1:48.23.
2 0 0 f r e e s t y l e : 1. Joey Berman (Novi), 1:48.16;
2. Phillip Billiu (Novi), 1:53.14; 3. Maxwell Williams
(Nov), 1:56.37.
2 0 0 i n d i v i d u a l m e d le y : 1. Murphy (Novi),
1:58.46; 2. Son (Novi), 2:03.03; 3. Preston Harrell
(Novi), 2:09.91.
5 0 f r e e s t y l e : 1. Cory Nelligan (Hartland), 22.15;

2. Kareddy (Novi), 22.54.
1 - m e t e r d iv i n g : 1. Jack McClure (Novi),
191.35 points; 3. Kotyk (Novi), 124.25.
1 0 0 b u t t e r f l y : 1. Billiu (Novi), 55.82; 2.
Williams (Novi), 58.38; 3. Stephen Siitari (Novi),
58.90.
1 0 0 f r e e s t y l e : 1. Nelligan (Hartland),
48.64; 2. Kareddy (Novi), 49.06; 3. Yuan (Novi),
49.40.
5 0 0 f r e e s t y l e : 1. Berman (Novi), 5:03.97;
2. Son (Novi), 5:16.98.
2 0 0 f r e e s t y l e r e la y : 1. Novi (Billiu, Yuan,
Kim, Berman), 1:31.42; 2. Novi (Williams, Kotyk,
M ax Robbins, Carozza), 1:38.27.
1 0 0 b a c k s t r o k e : 1. Murphy (Novi), 53.13;
2. Erik Halboth (Novi), 59.66; 3. Chung (Novi),
1:01.76.
1 0 0 b r e a s t s t r o k e : 1. Yuan (Novi), 1:05.20;
2. Kotyk (Novi), 1:06.63; 3. Harrell (Novi),
1:07.80.
4 0 0 f r e e s t y l e r e la y : 1. Novi (Murphy,
Kareddy, Berman, Billiu), 3:18.17; 2. Novi (Siitari,
Williams, Chung, Son), 3:31.63.
N o v i 's d u a l m e e t r e c o r d : 5-0 overall.

bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @bemonsl

GIRLS HOOPS ROUNDUP

St. Catherine hands Franklin Road first loss
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n life .c o m

Maryann Alexander scored
15 points and grabbed eight
rebounds Tuesday as Wixom
St. Catherine of Siena pulled
out a 47-43 non-league girls
basketball victory at Novi
Franklin Road Christian.
Lizzy Turek added 11 points
for the Siena Stars (5-2), who
outscored the previously un
beaten Warriors (5-1) by a 15-11
margin in the final period.
Senior guard Danielle Fusco
led Franklin Road with 14
points and six assists, while
sophomore Chanelle Lochrie

added 13 points and four as
sists.
St. Catherine, which led
18-12 at halftime, made 3-of-6
free throws.
Franklin Road, which pulled
even at 32-all after three
quartes, went 3-for-5 at the
line.

(4-1,1-0) rolled to a KLAA Central Division triumph
over the Lions (3-3,0-1).
Kendall Dillon, Roan Haines and Ellie Thallman each
added seven points for Northville, which led 28-15 at
halftime before outscoring South Lyon 18-0 in the
third period.
Samantha Swain scored eight points for South
Lyon.
N O V I 53 . S A L E M 2 7 : Junior point-guard Ellie
Mackay finished with 18 points and three assists as
the host Wildcats (5-1,1-0) led all the way in a KLAA
Central Division victory over the visiting Rocks (0-5,

N O V I 4 6 , S A L I N E 3 6 : The one-two punch of
Ellie Mackay and Cara Ninkovich carried the Wildcats
(6-1) to a come-from-behind non-conference win over
the host Hornets (5-3).
Mackay, a junior guard, finished with a game-high
26 points and seven rebounds as Novi rallied from a
21-17 halftime deficit by outscoring Saline 29-15 in
the second half.
Ninkovich, a senior forward, added a double-double
with 15 points and 10 rebounds.
Sydney Jarvela scored 12 to lead Saline.
N O R T H V IL L E 58. S O U T H L Y O N 2 4 : On
Tuesday, senior center Brook Adams led a balanced
scoring attack with 10 points as the host Mustangs

Cara Ninkovich chipped in with 10 points, while
Julia Lalain added five points, four rebounds and a
pair of assists for Novi, which led 30-4 at halftime.
Jessie Bandyk had four points, a rebound and an
assist for Novi.
H O W E L L 52 , M I L F O R D 24 : The unbeaten and
ninth-ranked Highlanders (6-0,1-0) opened KLAA
West Division action with a convincing victory over
the Mavericks (2-3,0-1) as junior forward Amanda
Cortren led three players in double figures with 14
points.
Howell led 29-8 at halftime outscoring Milford 17-5
in the second quarter as Alexis Miller added 10 of her
13 points. The Highlanders also got 12 points from

0-1).

Leah Weslock.
Senior guard Mallory Barrett paced Milford
with 11 points and 10 rebounds, while sopho
more forward Allison Smith contributed six
rebounds and three steals.
S T E V E N S O N 28 , S O U T H L Y O N E A S T
2 5 : Mackenzie Mallory tallied a game-high 11
points, but it wasn't enough as South Lyon East
(2-3,0-1) was held to five field goals in a KLAA
Central Division setback Tuesday at Livonia
Stevenson (5-1,1-0).
Sarah Tanderys paced the victorious Spartans,
who led 19-10 at halftime and 24-17 after three
quarters, with nine points.
Grace Lamerson chipped in with six points,
seven rebounds, six blocks, while Elisa Lebron
had six points and five boards. The Spartans
were 2-of-6 from the foul line.
South Lyon, which couldn't hold an early 9-2
lead, made 14-of-21 free throws.
"W e had tons of good opportunities, but just
couldn't score," East coach Rob Leadley said.

Continued from Page B1

the seventh round of the NHL
Entry Draft, the 194th player
taken overall.
Today, however, Roy is to
tally focused on his college
career. Looking ahead to the
second half of the season, he
said Tech just needs to “keep
playing the way we’re playing”
so the team can retain the
MacNaughton Cup as the
WCHA regular season champi
on and earn a trip to the NCAA
tournament.
Ready fo r rem atch
Earlier this season, as Tech
struggled to a 1-5-2 start, the
Huskies lost and tied in two
games played against Michi
gan in Ann Arbor.
The Wolverines have been
inconsistent lately, however,
and they go into the GLI with
an uncharacteristic 7-8-1 rec
ord.
The Wolverines boast sever
al area standouts, including
sophomore defenseman Nicho
las Boka.
A Plymouth resident, Boka
played for the U.S. National
Team Development Program
for two seasons before joining
the Wolverines for the 2015-16
campaign.
A defensive-oriented de
fenseman, Boka tallied 10 as
sists in 38 games as a fresh
man and enters the GLI with
one goal and one assist in 15
contests this season, along
with 35 blocked shots. Boka
was drafted by the Minnesota
Wild in the sixth round, 171st
overall, in the 2015 Entry
Draft.
Other U-M area skaters
include freshman forward Will
Lockwood of Bloomfield Hills,
who was selected in the third
round of the 2016 Entry Draft,
64th overall, by the Vancouver
Canucks.
Like Boka, Lockwood
played for the U.S. NTDP for
two years, totaling 13 goals

Sou th Lyon
ra ise s
e ye b ro w s
in win
Brad Emons
h o m e to w n life .c o m

Senior Nick Flynn scored a
game-high 21 points Tuesday
as South Lyon came away with
a surprising 62-45 boys bas
ketball victory over Northville
in the KLAA Central Division
opener for both teams.
The Lions, coming off a
67-39 loss last week to Wayne
Memorial, also got 19 points
from junior forward Noah
Grimes to improve to 2-3 over
all and 1-0 in the division.
“Noah Grimes was a force,
both on the boards and getting
to the basket,” South Lyon
coach Doug Host said. “That’s
exciting to see. When he does
that we are a much more wellrounded team.”
The defending KLAA Cen
tral champion Mustangs (2-3,
0-1) got a game-high 23 points
from senior guard Jake Jus
tice and 10 from sophomore
guard Robert Johnson III.
Northville, which trailed
31-22 at halftime and 47-35
after three quarters, made
only 5-of-15 free throws in
dropping its third straight.
“We dug ourselves too big
of a hole to get out of again
tonight,” Northville coach
Todd Sander said. “Every er
ror we seemed to make result
ed in points for them, and we
couldn’t take advantage of
their mistakes. We need to be
more efficient and play smart
er.”
Meanwhile, South Lyon was
9 for 11 from the foul line.
“This was just a really good
team win,” Host said. “On the
bench or on the court we had
everyone filling a role and
ready to play well when they
hit the court. Northville is
always very good. Todd’s
team’s are always skilled and
tough, so it is great to start out
league play in this manner.”
S A L I N E 6 3 . N O V I 51: On Thursday, Calder
Pellerin tallied 17 points and Jake Finkbeiner added
13 as the host Hornets (4-1) started strong and
finished strong en route to a non-conference
triumph over the Wildcats (3-3).
Saline, connecting on six 3-pointers, led 26-13
after one quarter. The Hornets led 36-26 at in
termission before Novi rallied to pull within two,
44-42, entering the final quarter.
But Wildcats were then outscored 19-9 in the final
period.
"W e were not even on the floor defensively that
first quarter and we knew who their shooters were,"
Novi coach Brandon Sinawi said. "W e got blasted
and we were shocked. Defensively we did close out
or do the fundamental things. They played a really
good zone defense, but for us it comes down to
defense."
Senior center Jonny Davis led Novi with 12 points,
while junior guard Traveon Maddox, Jr. and sopho
more guard Jiovanni Miles added 11 each.
Saline was only 14 of 28 from the foul line (50
percent), whle Novi was 7 of 16 (43.7 percent).
A R B O R P R E P 76, F R A N K L I N R O A D 70 :
Abel Nelebec scored a game-high 25 points and
Coleman Stocet added 20 as Ypsilanti Arbor Prep
(3-2) rallied in the second half Thursday for a
non-conference victory at Novi Franklin Road
Christian (1-4).
Franklin Road, which led 41-26 at halftime before
being outscored 50-29 in the second half, got a
team-high 23 points from Maxwell Holleman.
Rahmon Scruggs added 19 points, while Josh Beck
had a double-double with 16 points and 13 re
bounds.
"W e had a great first half, we controlled the
game," Franklin Road coach Matt Mikel said. "Josh
(Beck) got into foul trouble and we ran out of gas."
Franklin Road made 19 of 31 free throws (61.2
percent), while the Gators were just 9 of 24 (37.5
percent).
H A R T L A N D 39 , S O U T H L Y O N 3 2 : On
Thursday, Brandon Harrison was the only player in
double figures as the host Eagles (4-1) downed the
Lions (2-4) in a low-scoring affair.
Nick Flynn led South Lyon, which trailed 22-15 at
halftime, with a team-high eight points. The Lions
committed 16 unforced turnovers.
The Lions closed the deficit to 24-23 after three
quarters, but were outscored 16-9 during the final
eight minutes.
Hartland was 13-of-21 from the foul line (61.9
percent), while the Lions were 11-of-16 (68.7
percent).
B E D F O R D 65 , S O U T H L Y O N E A S T 4 7 : In a
non-conference game last Thursday visiting Temper
ance Bedford (3-3) handed South Lyon East (2-4) its
fourth straight setback.
N O V I 91, S A L E M 6 4 : Traveon M addox Jr.
poured in a game-high 30 points on Dec. 20 as the
Wildcats (3-2,1-0) opened KLAA Central Division
action with a victory over the host Rocks (1-3, 0-1).
The 6-foot-3 junior made 12-of-19 shots from the
floor, including 6-of-7 from three-point range to go
along with seven rebounds and four assists.
Senior center Jonny Davis added 14 points and
eight rebounds, while sophomore guard Jiovanni
Miles contributed 12 points.
Jordan Ingram and Cameron Grace each tallied 13
oints Salem, which couldn't overcome a 31-22
alftime deficit.
Novi was 6 of 12 from the foul line, while Salem
was 7 of 14.
S T E V E N S O N 79. S O U T H L Y O N E A S T 6 8 :
On Tuesday, Devin Dunn scored 16 points and Parker
Graham added 14 as Livonia Stevenson (4-0,1-0)
earned the KLAA Central Division win over South
Lyon East (2-3, 0-1).
Stevenson jumped out to a early 10-point lead and
took a 38-23 halftime advantage thanks to the hot
shooting of Dunn and Ian Knoph.
East's Anthony Salter was the gam e's leading
scorer with 22 points, while teammate Zack
Guietts-Stafford added 16.
"I was very proud of the effort tonight." East
coach Ron Levin said. "G uys like Salter, GuiettsStafford and (Chris) Kaminiski just flat out play hard.
We have spent the first month of the season really
focusing on playing hard and competing at every
thing we do. Our next step will be to start executing
better both offensively and defensively while
continuing to play hard and compete."
H O W E L L 5 5 , M I L F O R D 4 3 : John Lothamer
tallied a game-high 17 points on Dec. 20 as the host
Highlanders (3-2,1-0) opened KLAA West Division
play with a victory over the Mavericks (2-2, 0-1).
Howell led 30-25 at halftime before breaking it
open by making three straight triples in the third
quarter to open up a double-digit lead.
Junior Aiden Warzecha scored 14 points and
sophomore Gunnar Gustafson added 12 for Milford.
"W e got killed on the boards in the first half and
it's something we pride ourselves on," Milford coach
David Gilbert said. "It changed the tone of the
game. They (Howell) are very good, they're a solid
team."
F E N T O N 41. L A K E L A N D 3 7 : Greg Lukas
scored a team-best 11 points on Dec. 20 as the host
Tigers (2-2) earned the non-conference triumph over
White Lake Lakeland (2-3).

S

and 20 assists in 59 games.
Lockwood had six goals and
six assists in Michigan’s first
16 games this season before
suffering a shoulder injury
that will keep him out of the
GLI. Lockwood is expected
back on the ice some time in
January.
Senior forward Max Shuart,
a 2012 Novi High School grad
uate, enjoyed his best college
season last year, with six goals
and nine assists in 38 games.
He has seven assists in 14
games this season.
G reen an d W hite
Michigan State will face off
with Western in the other GLI
opening-round game Thursday.
MSU is 4-9-1 so far and will
hope for a strong GLI perfor
mance to jump-start a better
second half.

Among the Spartans’ lead
ers is senior forward Thomas
Ebbing, who helped Birming
ham Brother Rice capture the
2012 Division 2 state champi
onship. Ebbing is tied for third
on MSU with eight points in 14
games, on two goals and six
assists. He posted a careerbest 19 points last season (five
goals, 14 assists) and blocked
59 shots, fourth-best among
the nation’s forwards.
Plymouth resident Zach
Osburn is the Spartans’ top
scoring defenseman, with two
goals and five assists in 14
contests. Osburn had six goals
- including five power-play
goals - among 19 points as a
freshman last season.
Novi Detroit Catholic Cen
tral graduate Carson Gatt, a
South Lyon resident, also helps
man the Spartans’ blue line.

The defensive-minded
junior defenseman has a
goal and an assist in 10
games this season, after
posting a career-high seven
assists in his sophomore
year.
Senior forward Connor
Wood, a Bloomfield Hills
Lahser graduate, has found
the net once in 12 games
this year.
MSU also has a pair of
area goaltenders, both
freshmen.
John Lethemon, who
attended Farmington High,
has a 4.76 goals-against
average and .833 save per
centage in three games.
Spencer Wright, who backstopped Catholic Central to
two consecutive state titles
in 2014-15, has yet to see
action this season.
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F o c u s o n g e t t i n g a n e w j o b in t h e n e w y e a r
BY MATTTARPEY

Track your progress.

CAREERBUILDER

A s part of your resolution
to find a new job, be sure to
include sm aller go als linked to
the num ber of jobs you apply
for and new connections you
build during the process. The
satisfaction of meeting these
sm aller g o a ls — or the guilt
over falling short — can help
keep you motivated beyond
the first few weeks of the year.
“Keep a detailed spread
sheet or list of where you
apply, whom you sp e ak with,
when resum es are sent and
networking opportunities,”
sa y s Heather RothbauerW anish, owner of Feather
Comm unications. “Even when
the job search becom es diffi
cult — and it can be — this list
or tracking will show you how
far you have com e and what
you have accomplished.”
There are always external
factors at play, but ultimately,
whether you follow through
on your New Year’s resolutions
or not com es down to how
seriously you commit to them.
Follow these tips, and there’s
no reason 2017 can’t be the
year you land that great new
job.

inding a new job is one
of the most com m on
New Year’s resolutions
— but not all resolutions com e
to fruition. If a new job is at
the top of your list of goals,
here are som e tips to help you
m ake it happen.

F

Get specific.
T he most important step
you can take is to m ake sure
the resolution itself is clear
and quantifiable.
‘T h o s e that deal in specifics
seldom fail; those that deal in
generalities seldom succeed,”
sa y s Heather M onahan, a
career and b u sin e ss expert
and chief revenue officer for
the Beasley M edia Group.
“T his Jan. 1, be sure to create
very specific go a ls in order
to give yourself the chance to
achieve them. A general goal
like ‘I want to find a new job' is
setting yourself up for failure,
ve rsus a very specific goal
like ‘I want to get into the P R
business, and I have targeted
these three com panies a s my
first choice.’T he devil is in the
details, and we all need the
details in order to deliver on
the resolution.”

Have a plan.
Just a s a very specific end
goal is important, it’s also
crucial that you set a clear
C O N T IN U E Y O U R S E A R C H A T
£ 3

G E T T Y IM A G E S

course for achieving that goal.
A plan is an essential part of
any New Year’s resolution.
“Failing to plan is planning
to fail. In order to achieve
your goal, you are going to
need a plan,” M on ahan says.
“M a ny people tap a mentor or
a friend that h a s had s u c c e ss
in the area you are working
on to build the plan. Building
a com prehensive plan will
ensure you are taking the next
■ S g a

C n R E E R B U IL D E R . c o m '

G E T

right step toward achieving
your goal.”

Commit to a schedule.
O n e of the most com 
mon excuses people offer
for giving up on their New
Year’s resolutions is that they
simply didn’t have the time to
keep at it. Avoid this pitfall by
designating a specific block
of time each week to spend
on reviewing job postings and

A L E R T S

®

S e t u p a n e m a il a le r t t o r e c e iv e
re c o m m e n d e d jo b s e a c h w e ek.

P O S T

researching your industry.
‘T h e m ost important part
here is sticking to your allot
ted time,” sa y s professional
development coach Laine
Schmidt. “It might require giv
ing up a leisure activity, but
the outcom e in the end will be
well worth it. If it’s something
you’ve discovered you’re truly
passionate about, the time
spent researching will be
enjoyable.”
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t
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1
1
t
h
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Removal “Interior“Exterior*Plaster/
Drywall Repair“Staining.40yrsexp
Free Est!248-349-7499or734-464-8147
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RENT

Rentals starting at

Aaron'sAceTreeServiceClimbing
Expert. Insured. 517-376-0159

S S M

FREE

3 bed, 2 bath homes.
NOVI HOME -BRAND NEW
Spacious4bdrm,2bathw/gourmet
Kitchen.Award winningSouthLyon
Schools,Privateyard,o
f
froadpark
ing& more. Pricedtos
e
l
l$64,900
CallNinatoday248.349.3949

P ly m o u th
Ann Arbor/Sheldon Rd.
Spacious 1-2 bedroom
Apartments
Pool, A/C, Carport

All A p p lia n c e s

includingwasher&dryer.
4377 Old Plank Road
Milford
2 4 8 -7 7 8 -4 0 0 9
meritusmhc.com
*WAC.15monthlease. Community A
ownedhomes.Offerexpires1-31-17. wSw

2 Months 50% offrentr
announcements, events.,

'With approved credit & income

i— iw iim m

1

Call 7 3 4 -4 5 5 -6 5 7 0

Any personswhowitnessedamotor
vehicleaccidentinvolvingaFord
Edge& ConsumersPower Truckon
July3
,2016atapproximately11:36
p.m.attheintersectionofEight
MileRoad& HaggertyRoads
pleasec
a
l
lCherylat734.994.0200.
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until February 2017*

Rentals starting at

LOW COST VACCINE WELLNESS
CLINICTSC ~ New Hudson
Sun.,January8th2-5PM
DHPP LeptoCV BDT $38,3year
Rabies $14,HeartwormTest$15w/
purchaseof6monthsheartworm
prevention.MUST BRING AD.
Questions:313-686-5701

*749for
3 bed, 2 bath homes.

LOW COST VET VACCINE
WELLNESS CLINIC
HighlandFeed& Supply
217E.LivingstonRd.
Sat.Jan.2
1
s
t
,lOam-lpm
DHPP LeptoCV BDT $47.3year
Rabies $16,HeartwormTest$19
Skin,Ear& Eyeexamsav
a
i
l
.
313-686-5701
LOW COST VET VACCINE
WELLNESS CLINIC
TSC - WHITE LAKE
10150Highland Rd.Sun.Jan.1
5
t
h
,
4PM-6:30PM DHPP LeptoCV BDT
$38,3year Rabies $
1
4
,Heartworm
Test$15w/purchaseof6months
heartwormprevention.
MUST BRING AD. Skin,Ear& Eye
examsavail.313-686-5701

Assorted

All A p p lia n c e s

RENT
Pun nc sta rts at
O M
”
LAKE

Estates
4 3 7 7 Old Pla n k R o a d
Milford

em s
U
all kinds of things..

REFRIGERATORS $150& up!Range,
washer/dryer$125& up!90day
warranty/delivery!Call:(734)796-3472

includingwasher&dryer.
4377 Old Plank Road
Milford
2 4 8 -7 7 8 -4 0 0 9
meritusmhc.com
*WAC.15monthlease. Community
jhgiBS.Offerexpires1-31-17.

248-257-5365

F in d w h a t y o u

m e ritu s m h c .c o m

w a n t in

*WAC. Community owned
homes. Offer expires 1-31-17. ■ sS®#?

C LA SSIFIED !

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at
QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU

Here's How It Works:

4 9
CASH PAIDorCONSIGNMENT f
o
r
Vintage,Antique& OtherValuable
Items.Singleitemstostorageunits
toentireestates.Professional,
courteous,f
a
i
r
,honest,discreetolder
gentleman. IDRIVE TO YOU. Coins,
costume8
.fineiewelry,knickknacks,
military,collections,books,toys,
stereos,instruments,ephemera,
clothing,Christmas,much more.
Richard,BSE, MBA:
248-795-0362, www.1844wepayyou.com

2
$498** moves you in!
3 & 4 Bedroom Homes Available!

9
^

SOUTH LYON
GorgeousCommerical Free
Standingbuilding.
1,000sq.f
t
.
,DirectlyonHigh
TrafficHwy., 1,300sq.f
t
.addition
approved.AvailableFeb.1
s
t
.
Call248-756-3939

Find your
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Offer expires 12/31/2016
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South Lyon Schools!

OFFICE HOURS:

7

6

CallSun Homes today, (888) 685-0265
Or apply on line at www.4northville.com

M-F 8a-5:30p • Sat 9a-Ip

1

3

Don't delay & call today! These homes are going fast!

Commercial
industrial Lease

1

5 8

FREE RENT UNTIL January 1st!
Homes starting as low as $ 1,099/month!

^

4

8

Business

opportunites, lease, Invest...

2 6

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!

5 3

e S 8
Z 6 9
P 8 2
Z e 6
8 Z S
L 9 e
6 P L
S L p
9 Z L

NEWYEARWORDSEARCH
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Find the w o rd s hidden vertically, h orizontally & d ia g o n a lly throughout the puzzle.
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MILFORD

248.363.8300

248.684.1065

Stunning English Manor Countryside Home!

Exquisite Custom Built Brick Home!

Great Location!

Immaculate Home!

* Six bedrooms, four and half bathrooms on 5 private acres

* Four bedrooms, four and half bathrooms on 2.4 acres

’ Four bedrooms, one and half bathrooms, Cape Cod

* Four bedrooms, two and half bathroom, beautiful Colonial

' Wrap around cedar deck overlooking Proud Lake

* Original cove ceiling and hardwood floors throughout

* Kitchen with new granite and hardwood floors

* Fully finished walk out basement

* Tremendous curb appeal

* Master bedroom with huge walk-in closet and private bath

* Two story barn with three horse stalls

* Great room with installed bow windows

* Beautiful in ground pool with separate guest house
* Iron gate entry further enhances the setting
* Home has three suites, two on main level and one off the billiard wing
* A Must See

MLS 216096962

248.684.1065

$1,250,000

MLS 216108469

248.684.1065

$539,995

MLS 216101543

* Great private yard

248.684.1065

$279,900

MLS 216071707

248.684.1065

$299,900

Quiet, Secluded with Stunning Views!

Corner Lot Colonial!

Stunning Ranch!

Completely Remolded Colonial!

* Three bedrooms, one and half bathroom, on over a half acre

‘ Four bedrooms, three and a half bathrooms, charming Colonial

’ Three bedrooms, two bathrooms

* Three bedrooms, one and half bathrooms, with lake access

* Located on a peaceful court in Cobblestone Village

‘ Stone fireplace, custom cabinets

* Over 3,000 of finished gorgeous living space

’ Stunning kitchen with granite countertops, tile backsplash and

* Dream kitchen with updated cabinets, granite countertops with
* Enjoy wonderful views from your screened in porch

‘ Professionally finished basement with full bath

* A must see Colonial!

‘ Deck overlooking play area and lake privileges on Lake Chemung

* Finished basement with full bar

MLS 216104747

MLS 216113048

MLS 216107592

248.684.1065

$265,000

248.684.1065

stainless steel appliances

$289,900

stainless steel appliances
* New paint, custom trim and carpet throughout
* Gorgeous 400 square foot cedar deck

248.684.1065

$ 285,000

MLS 216109602

248.684.1065

$229,900

■\r> .It.Vflaw

Stunning Condo! Great Location!

Cute Colonial!

Highlands Best Kept Secret

Beautiful House, Perfect Setting!

* Three bedrooms, three and a half bathrooms, end unit condo

* Four bedroom, two and half bathrooms

* Four bedrooms, three and half bathrooms on 10.55 acres, that allows

* Four bedrooms, one and half bathrooms, on 2.5 acres

* Elegant kitchen with cherry cabinets and granite counter tops

‘ Large foyer with hardwood flooring, formal dining room

horses

* Great home with lots of updates and charm

* Picture yourself in this stunning well maintained gorgeous Colonial
* Convenient first floor laundry

* Master bedroom with walk in closet, private ceramic bath

‘ Finished basement with full bath and wine closet

* First floor laundry

MLS 216107766

248.684.1065

$229,000

MLS 216111444

248.684.1065

$300,000

* Master bedroom with walk in closet, and large pantry

* Enjoy swimming or boating on all sports private lake
* Lower level is great for entertaining, including a full kitchen

‘ Three car garage with loaded storage racks

MLS 216099425

MLS 216114009

248.684.1065

$749,000

248.684.1065

$299,900

Our agent was attentive to our needs. ” C & DR

Find

Chrysler2006PT Cruiser-excelcond,
52kmi,clean.$4000obo.248.320.4970

H & W $$foriunkvehicles,Freetow,
Buyingrepairobles.734-223-5581
Running or Not Wanted!
Highest $$$ Paid.
Free friendly towing!
ALLscrapmetal,Bat
teries wanted t
o
o
.
Call:248.437.0094

HANDICAP MINI VANS OVER 20
SED LOWERED FLOOR INSTOCK
10UNDER $15,0005751SCEDAR ST
ANSING Ml CALL RIS,517-230-8865

Find your
new job
HERE!

what you

Turn your dust
into dollars by
placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

Get results.
Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

want in

CLASSIFIED!

TESLA, PORSCHE, AUDI, SUBARU: CONSUMER REPORTS W IN N ERS
KEEP DELIVERING ON M ATCHLESS POWER OF BRAN DS
Say this for
Tesla owners:
Theystickbytheir
brand. Despitered
flagsrangingfrom
the Autopilotfatality disaster
togull-wingdoors
getting stuck on
the Model X, Tesla
still ranked asNo.
1in the new, just-released Consumer
Reports Annual Owner Satisfaction
Survey.
Just as last year, following Tesla
were Porsche, Audi and Subaru.
Interestingly, however, some brands
were on the move from 2015 to 2016,
including Lincoln, which climbed from
No. 21 to No. 12; and Hyundai, which
rose to No. 13 from No. 24.
Meanwhile, some brands swooned,
such as Ram, which tumbled to No.

17from No. 5 in last year’s rankings;
BMW, which took what may be seen as
a surprising fall to No. 14from No. 6;
and Volkswagen, which took a not-sosurprising dive to No. 24fromNo. 16.
No. 5through 10wereToyota, Honda.
Mazda, Chrysler, Chevrolet and Lexus.
Ranking at the absolute bottom was
Fiat at No. 29: Fiat Chrysler Automotive
had four brands in the bottom 13with
Ram at No. 17, Dodge at No. 23, Jeep
at No. 25 and Fiat, lnfiniti and Nissan
Ranked No. 27 and 28.
Each of the brands that ranks 1
through 4 once again is, arguably, a
marque for which perceptions and
emotions carry the day over the merit
of each company’sindividual vehicles
or even its overall product line, and
over other criteria such as vehicle
quality and utility. Those subjective
notions absolutely pulse through the
survey results.

The all-new 2018 Audi Q5 will add to the brand’s progressive reputation

For Tesla, of course, there is the
fierce brand loyalty generated by the
company’s pioneering role in making
a truly fine all-electric automobile,
its daring pivot into mainstreampriced EVs with the upcoming Model
3, and the high-profile leadership of
the always-kinetic Elon Musk, who
keeps Tesla and its iconoclastic mission
continually in the news —whether he’s
defendingAutopilot as beingbetter than
human drivers; defying Wall Street by
continuing to report losses and missing
production deadlines; boasting about
his Gigafactory gambit; or saying he
wants to die on Mars.
Even Consumer Reports —an early
fan of the Tesla Model S which once
considered it such a perfect vehicle
that it broke the magazine's rating
scale —has more lately been regularly
knocking Tesla.
About the Model X90Dcrossover,
for example, a version of Tesla’s second
model, the magazine said that, “Beyond
the brag-worthy magic” such as the
gull-wing doors and a “jet-fighter-like
canopy windshield,” the car “largely
disappoints. The rear doors are prone to
pausing and stopping. The second-row
seats can’t be folded, limiting cargocarrying ability. The big windshield
is neat but not tinted enough to offset
the brightness of a sunny day, and
wind noise is excessive.”
Or take Porsche. The VW-owned
sports-car brandhas managed to extend
itself nicely to SUVs and crossovers
over the last several years, winning a
whole newcorps of buyers even as the
brand continues to satisfy sports-car
diehards with its iconic 911, Boxster

The 2017 Subaru Outback exemplifies the brand’s all-wheel-drive platform.

roadster and Cayman two-door coupe.
“The Porsche DNA is still baked
into every model with confident highperformance handling,” as Consumer
Reports puts it, “a controlled ride,
superb brakingperformance, a thrilling
exhaust note, and beautifully crafted
interiors.”
Audi, ofcourse, is one ofthe ultimate
brand-ascension stories of the auto
industry’slast decade. Beginning under
the leadership of Johan de Nysschen
and continuing under current U.S.
boss Scott Keogh, Audi managed to
parlay a steadyexpansion ofits product
line in every significant direction, a
strategy of planned retail “scarcity” of
its halo cars, someclever and humorous
marketing, and thenotion of“progressive
technology” that appealed to younger
buyers into a brand that rattled the
hold of Mercedes-Benz and BMWon
the German luxury category in the
United States.

The lone thing for Audi yet to
accomplish is to get sales volumes in
the American market that match its
relative levels elsewhere in the world,
where Audi regularly challenges its
national rivals for the global luxurysales volume title.
Subaru continues to amaze as a
volume-restricted brand that seemingly
can do no wrong. Tom Doll, the
American executive and former bean
counter who has masterminded the
brand’s rise in the United States, has
unapologetically pursued only certain
niches: all-wheel-drive aficionados;
tree-hugging progressives; parents
concerned about safety. In their eyes,
the Subaru brand is absolute magic.
And by expanding the company’s
Indiana factory and circling back to
nail certain nameplates, such as the
impressive little 2017 Impreza model,
Subarustill seemsto havealot ofrunway
in this country

